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Ksenia PrinTs
BeaT rePorTer

For the last three years, Chartwells has 

held  uncontested reign over campus 

food services at the University of 

Winnipeg, but UWSA efforts and student 

pressure may slowly be changing the pic-

ture. A UWSA-run café is due to open in the 

fall, and University administration is taking 

a new look at the Chartwells contract. A 

planned Student Relations-issued survey 

will attempt to gauge student satisfaction, 

or lack thereof, with campus food. 

In early 2004, the University of Winnipeg 

signed a ten-year contract with Chartwells 

Food Services, replacing the previous 

Aramark Canada expired contract. Their bid 

was shortlisted along with the UWSA’s Food 

Cubed bid, and a renewal bid from Aramark. 

Chartwells won and complaints have been 

pouring in ever since.

“Unfortunately, when I got here they 

signed a very long contract, but there are

parts of the contract that hold them 

more accountable,” says Lloyd Axworthy, 

president of the U of W. 

“Throughout the contract, the main 

concern is that we’re serving the customer,” 

says Kelly Brown, executive director of 

Student Relations and the head supervisor 

of Chartwells Food Services’ performance 

on campus. Surveys on campus measure 

“satisfaction with food quality, offerings, 

and price.” 

A recent survey only gained 50 respon-

dents, not enough to constitute as an accu-

rate measure. Brown describes its results as 

moderate, but points to a recent Globe and 

Mail survey in which the University’s food 

services scored a ‘no’ grade. Brown prom-

ises a more detailed on-line questionnaire 

will be conducted soon this semester, in co-

operation with the UWSA.

“When someone says the quality of 

food isn’t good, [we need to] understand ex-

actly what they mean,” says Brown. 

The UWSA believes they have the 

answer. Based on a September survey, 

almost half of students stay away from 

campus coffee and food. 

“We have concerns with the cost 

and variety of food on campus,” says Kate 

Sjoberg, UWSA president. “Chartwells needs 

to be serving the campus in the way [stu-

dents] see fit, and [according to complaints] 

they’re obviously not doing their job.”

“The idea of a large multinational serv-

ing food on campus is geared towards big 

campuses, [where] they try really hard to 

keep the students happy,” says Sarah Amyot, 

the UWSA’s general coordinator. “When the 

school is smaller and the students are fuss-

ier, there’s not enough room to make money, 

so you’re less likely to want to make people 

happy.”

“No contract is ironclad throughout 

the time, and if it needs to be renegotiated, 

or if both parties aren’t delivering, you can 

bring a contract to conclusion,” says Brown. 

But in year three of the contract, Brown feels 

Chartwells deserves a chance to redeem 

itself, and implementing the results of the 

upcoming survey is just that chance. 

Other changes are occurring. Cafeteria 

users recently witnessed an increase in 

vegan options, salad offerings, and a joint 

effort with the Klinic on Campus nutrition-

ist to develop healthier, trans-fat free op-

tions. However, the prices for these options 

are high, as is regular fare. According to 

Brown, Chartwells has yet to submit a price 

assessment in comparison to other univer-

sities.

Meanwhile, the UWSA café is planned 

to open in the fall of 2007, encompassing 

over 350 square yards of the Duckworth 

centre.  “We have approval and support from 

the University… but it’s subject to what gets 

arranged in terms of space,” says Sjoberg.

The café will serve mostly pre-made 

food, adjusted to local students’ taste such 

as vegan pizza, samosas, and sushi. 

“Locally procured goods… and fair 

trade would be a priority,” says Sjoberg, 

adding that prices will be “attractive” and 

sustainability will remain important. The 

café will be based on the currently hiber-

nated Food Cubed bid for the campus food 

services, which the UWSA is more than 

ready to resubmit if given the chance.

“It contained a number of really inno-

vative things that respected the values of the 

university’s corporate community, but also 

specifically students,” says Sjoberg. “The 

tide seems to be turning in the university, 

and if we’ve been approved for the café bid, 

that’s a sign of good faith on the universi-

ty’s part… any time, we’re ready with Food 

Cubed.” The proposal is currently being 

evaluated by SEED Winnipeg, to ensure it’s 

ready if the chance occurs.

“The difference between the Chartwells 

of the world and the institution-funded ser-

vices is that we’re not in it for the money, 

and we can reinvest any profit to provide 

better service,” says Amyot.

Are the bells tolling for 
Chartwells?

noTice oF  
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UWSA-rUN cAfE iN thE WorkS,  
AdmiN rE-ExAmiNg food SErvicES coNtrAct

We have concerns  

with the cost and variety of  

food on campus.”

– Kate Sjoberg, 
UWSa preSident

Students complain about the cafeteria food provided by Chartwells. 
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It’s rare for a minute to pass in the news busi-

ness without the mention of an issue or 

story deeply rooted in religious belief. From 

tensions in Israel, to the war in Iraq, to our own 

House of Commons, the realities of reporting 

on religion have become a challenge not only 

for those journalists covering the issues but for 

those whose beliefs are being interpreted. 

“Religion is a part of many people’s lives 

and we can’t ignore it. There’s a responsibility to 

cover religion stories,” said Brenda Suderman, a 

Winnipeg Free Press Faith columnist, discussing 

the responsibilities of her job during her talk as 

part of the U of W’s Religion and Life Week. 

Held from Jan. 22 to 26, the event, whose 

central focus was “Security and Spirituality— 

Religious Life in a Post 9/11 World,” brought 

speakers and films to the university that delved 

into new issues faced by those involved in all 

facets of religious life.

Throughout her discussion of the ins and 

outs of covering faith-based stories for the Free 

Press, Suderman highlighted that despite her 

best efforts, broad over-generalization as well 

the inability to provide significant and accurate 

context are consistent problems she faces as a 

journalist. 

“Important stories get reduced to snappy 

quotes and quick sound bytes, when the roots 

are incredibly deep. We have to be experts of a 

minute,” she explained. 

While these hurdles are troublesome for 

Suderman as a writer, the effects of her articles 

prove problematic for those who follow the be-

liefs she covers. 

“They never go into specifics of what  

the religion actually entails,” Bryan Neufeld of  

U of W’s Inter-Faith group said, commenting  

on the mainstream media’s coverage of the 

Christian faith. 

“It’s sort of annoying because I don’t see 

myself to be like the generalizations of what I 

see in the media,” says fellow Christian David 

EisBrenner. And the complaint is not unique to 

Christianity. 

This type of reaction from various religious 

groups is not only becoming common but also 

could be creating and enhancing on going inter-

religious, cultural and social feuds. According to 

U of W Religious Studies Professor and acting de-

partment chair, Paul Bramadat, the lack of depth 

in journalistic portrayals is definitely a question-

able area. 

“A lot of the problem is that most journal-

ists portray religion in a very flat manner. It’s very 

one dimensional… either its naïve and conde-

scending or very critical,” he says. 

According to Bramadat, these kinds of de-

pictions in media can have negative effects on 

individuals as they encourage not only falsi-

ties about the religion itself but also about how 

others outside the group view those members. 

“Many may come to be fairly anxious about how 

others see them,” he elaborates.

However, as Suderman stressed in her pre-

sentation, media consumers need to dig a little 

deeper, as journalists face a constant dilemma. 

“I have to be careful my brush strokes aren’t 

too broad. It’s like I’m trying to draw an intricate 

picture with a paint roller and you just can’t do 

that with five hundred words and a deadline.” 

U of W’s religion and life week speaker  
examines the media and faith

dereK leschasin
neWs ediTor

A Winnipeg activist group, Copwatch, is  

alleging that Winnipeg Police Service  

members are abusing their power against 

citizens, and the group is now urging the public to 

come forward with their stories. 

Copwatch is “a group of community volun-

teers concerned about brutality in the city,” says 

one member, who requested anonymity. “We’re 

just really interested in increasing police account-

ability and decreasing misconduct.” 

This group is the third and newest incar-

nation of Copwatch in Winnipeg. A group was 

started in the 1990s but disbanded, as did the 

group started by the activist group United Against 

Racism, in 2004. Organizations using the name 

Copwatch exist in several Canadian and American 

cities. Some of the better-known Canadian groups 

operate in Vancouver, Montreal, and Toronto. 

Depending on the situation, Copwatch 

groups follow police officers on patrol in low-

income neighbourhoods, inform members of the 

public about their rights when interacting with of-

ficers, and compile reports of incidents dubbed 

‘police brutality’. Winnipeg Copwatch is currently 

undertaking the latter project. 

According to the Copwatch member The 

Uniter spoke to, the goal of compiling statements 

from the public is to create a database of incidents 

in order to “really get an idea of what brutality 

looks like in our city.”

To that end, the group is hosting a series of 

public meetings at which citizens are invited to 

share stories of police abuses. The first took place 

on Jan. 17 at the West Broadway Neighbourhood 

Centre, and on Saturday at the Mamawi Centre. 

“I think near the top of all of our lists is that 

we want to be able to go to the public and show 

how much of a need there is for a group like 

Copwatch to start,” she says. At some point in the 

future, the group may undertake more aggressive 

monitoring campaigns. 

The Winnipeg Police Service was contacted 

by The Uniter, but refused to comment on the or-

ganization. 

Last summer, participants in Critical Mass 

bike rides, some of whom were charged with dis-

rupting traffic, alleged that they were subject to 

physical abuse and taunts from officers. A number 

of complaints were filed with the provincial Law 

Enforcement Review Agency, the organization 

that deals with allegations of police misconduct 

in Manitoba. 

As well, relations between police and the 

Winnipeg aboriginal community have been 

strained in the past, dogged by accusations of 

racism and abuse. The Aboriginal Justice Inquiry 

(AJI), formed by the Province after the investiga-

tion into the police shooting in Winnipeg of native 

leader J.J. Harper in 1988, documented systemic 

inequality in the way policing and the justice 

system treat aboriginals. While initiatives like em-

ployment equity in the police service have been 

undertaken, many of the inquiry’s recommenda-

tions have not been addressed.

Currently, Operation Clean Sweep, the initia-

tive started in 2005 that saw increased numbers of 

officers directed into Winnipeg’s low-income West 

End to combat drug and gang-related crime, has 

been met with praise. But West End residents, a 

high proportion of whom are aboriginal, have also 

complained of ‘bullying’ and racial profiling from 

police officers, as documented in the Canadian 

Centre for Policy Alternatives 2006 State of the 

Inner City report. 

Part of the motivation for a Copwatch group 

in Winnipeg is the perceived failure of LERA to 

hold police accountable in Manitoba. Last year, 

LERA released its 2005 report, documenting 251 

formal complaints against police officers for al-

leged abuses of authority. More than half of them 

were abandoned or withdrawn, according to the 

CBC, and many have argued that the process for 

complaints is too lengthy (about 12 months) and 

convoluted. 

“Complainants have the right to do as they 

wish,” says George Wright, the LERA commis-

sioner. “Our investigators discuss the results of 

investigations with complainants who choose to 

go no further. That happens pretty often... that 

just reinforces the fact that it’s a complaint-driven  

process.”

The AJI, and its successor, the Aboriginal 

Justice Implementation Commission, both rec-

ommend that LERA be reformed to insure greater 

police accountability. 

For now, Winnipeg Copwatch will not focus 

on creating “a new LERA,” but continue work on 

their database. 

They want use on the  
internet for free, indefinitely… 
it just won’t wash.”

– rob MacKlin, 
actra

Important stories get 

reduced to snappy quotes and 

quick sound bytes, when the 

roots are incredibly deep.”

– brenda SUderMan, 
Winnipeg Free preSS

B.F. – “Overall, I think they do a fairly good job.  They 
offer options, some high and some low fat foods.  The 
reality is, some days, you just want the fries and gravy; 
other days, you want a healthier meal plan.”

With the University opening up the possibility of renegotiating food services on campus, 
The Uniter gathers students’ opinions about our current arrangement, and what could be changed.

compiliNg dAtAbASE of ‘brUtAlity’

Samantha, 2nd year Womyn’s Studies – “I 
think food services on campus are fairly good; lots of 
selection, fairly cheap.  If they move someone else in, 
would they compromise the selection?”

Scott DeGroot, 5th year History – “It’s sad 
we’re eating the same food as prisoners and hospital 
patients; Chartwells provides services for [them].  They 
are a multinational corporation who serve students low 
quality food at high prices.”

Vineeth Mummadi, 2nd year Physics – “Most 
of the time I bring from home.  It’s more economical 
than buying here.  The food is good, price is good, but 
if you would eat here on a regular basis, it would be 
better to bring from home.”

New activist group keeping an eye on Winnipeg police
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HELSINKI, FINLAND— The Last Message, a 

Finnish novel written in text message form, has recently 

been published in the Scandinavian country. Written by 

Hannu Lunatiala, the book is the story of an IT executive who 

quits his job to travel the world. The narrative is made up of 

the text messages he sends his friends from destinations in 

Europe and India. The publishing house, Tammi, who is re-

leasing the novel, is looking to translate it into other lan-

guages. According to the Associated Press, Finns are fond 

of mobile telephone technology, using text messaging as 

a popular form of communication. Recently, Finish tab-

loids exploited the story of Prime Minister Matti Vanhannen 

breaking up with his girlfriend via text message.

CANBERRA, AUSTRALIA— The fossilized re-

mains of several giant marsupials have been discovered in 

the Outback. Archaeologists found the fossils of marsupial 

lions, kangaroos and wombats deep within the caves of the 

Nullarbor desert near Perth.  The kangaroos appear to have 

measured as tall as a semi-truck, with the wombats being 

the size of rhinoceros. The researchers believe the mam-

mals became extinct due to fires set by human arriving to 

the island 50 thousand years ago. Reuters reported the re-

mains of 69 species were found in the caves, well preserved 

and intact. Eight new species of kangaroo were identified as 

well as the first marsupial lion. 

The discovery of the fossils provides greater support 

to the theory that Australia’s giant beasts were killed off by 

human settlement as opposed to climate change. Scientists 

believe that in addition to large animals, Australia supported 

diverse flowers, trees and shrubs, which were vulnerable to 

fires lit by humans.

WASHINGTON, DC— The United States gov-

ernment will keep Maher Arar’s name on a US terrorist 

list despite the Canadian government’s apology for Arar’s 

wrongful detention. US Attorney General Alberto Gonzales 

and Secretary of Homeland Security Michael Chertoff wrote 

a letter to Public Safety Minister Stockwell Day, stating they 

intended to keep Arar on the list after re-examining informa-

tion they had on him, reported CNN.  

 Senator Patrick Leahy, chair of the Senate Judiciary 

Committee, recently criticized the Attorney General for 

stance on the case. Last week the Canadian government 

awarded Arar a multi-million dollar settlement for his un-

lawful deportation and detention in Syria. 

In 2002, Arar was detained by US officials in New 

York after Canada placed Arar’s name on a terrorist watch 

list. He was returning to Canada from a visit in Tunisia. Arar 

was subsequently deported to Syria where he was alleg-

edly imprisoned and tortured for ten months. The Canadian 

government has since conducted an inquiry where it de-

termined that Arar was not a terrorist and was wrongfully  

deported.

HAMILTON, ON— Nineteen-year old Rebecca 

Johnstone received a surprise phone call from soccer star 

David Beckham. Johnstone’s aunt arranged the phone call 

by contacting one of Beckham’s representatives in an at-

tempt to raise the terminally ill girl’s spirits. Johnstone, 

who was recently diagnosed with terminal melanoma, was 

an avid fan of the soccer player. According to the Hamilton 

Spectator, Beckham talked briefly with the girl, rousing her 

from sleep after her most recent surgery. A few days later, he 

sent a Rebecca a package from Madrid containing his au-

tographed jersey. 

FREDERICTON, NB— A major drug operation 

stretching from the Maritimes to Ontario was busted after a 

two-year investigation. Eighteen people were arrested when 

seven homes and six businesses in Ontario, New Brunswick 

and Nova Scotia were raided. According to the Canadian 

Press, Operation Jellybean exposed the trafficking of ana-

bolic steroids, cocaine, marijuana, and prescription drugs. 

RCMP also seized automobiles, custom-built motorcy-

cles, an all-terrain vehicle, a boat, and illegal weapons. 

$350 thousand in cash was collected from the locations. 

The drug operation was taking place in several Atlantic 

Canadian cities including Saint John, Moncton, Miramichi, 

Sydney and Burlington, Ontario. Despite the amount of fire-

arms, all arrests made were nonviolent.

KrisTin WoodhoUse

The University of Winnipeg hosted a 

group of world-accredited speakers 

celebrating the 50th anniversary of 

UN peacekeeping last week, but who also 

painted a dark picture of regions of Africa, 

and how to use international efforts to 

shed light on the crises. The event was held 

on Jan. 22 in the Riddell Hall cafeteria. 

Marking 50 years since Canadian 

Prime Minister Lester B. Pearson’s famous 

Suez Canal intervention, the two speakers,  

Pierre Kyer and Ted Itani, came to share 

their respective experiences, teaming up 

to hammer home the message that inter-

national policing plays an imperative role 

in the global community. 

As a representative of the Royal 

Canadian Mounted Police, Mr. Kyer re-

counted some of his experiences while 

peacekeeping for two years in the 

Democratic Republic of Congo. The 

RCMP’s goals, he said, included establish-

ing a relationship with the United Nations 

and the European Union to create an 

Integrated Police Unit in the country. In 

July of this past year, the country held its 

first multi-party elections since gaining 

independence from the Belgian adminis-

tration in 1960, and since then, the coun-

try has been in a constant state of warfare. 

Championing the establishment of a de-

mocracy in the divided country, a lack of 

education, a lack of amenities and a lack of 

the essentials all combined to create a very 

difficult mission.

Reinforcing Mr. Kyer’s message, Itany 

was a spokesperson for the Red Crescent 

Society. He advocated the role of political 

and military authorities as a source for the 

humanitarian efforts in order to protect 

the personal safety and security of those 

affected by war. 

Itany concluded by stating that, “if 

humans can demonstrate remarkable in-

genuity in conducting war, surely the same 

ingenuity can be applied to all dimensions 

of human security.”

The speakers both had a chance to 

reinforce their messages in the question 

period of the presentation. Kyer took the 

opportunity to re-iterate his message, that 

although there are some people who have 

been promoting democracy in the Congo 

for some time, the majority of the people 

he was in contact with were largely un-

aware of the democratic process. When 

asked what the future of the country and 

the peacekeeping efforts looked like. Kyer 

said “it is unclear what the future looks 

like, it is a fragile process that could turn 

out poorly if not carefully tended to.”

The presentation marked the culmi-

nation of the group’s Canada-wide tour. 

UN speakers paint dark picture of Africa

sandy KloWaK

I n Vancouver’s impoverished 

Downtown East Side, from which 

accused serial killer Robert Pickton 

had been allegedly plucking his victims, 

for over a decade the concerns of family 

and friends of almost 50 missing women 

had been going unheard. Only in 2001 did 

police acknowledge the missing women 

as murder cases, and only now are we 

hearing the personal stories of Pickton’s 

victims in the media, previously ignored. 

Why the significant lag in addressing vio-

lence against women?  

This past week, Dr. Shannon Sampert, 

Professor of Politics at the University of 

Winnipeg, and former journalist, pre-

sented a lecture entitled  “Lies we are 

told: myths and stereotypes about sexual 

assault in English Canada Newspapers in 

2002,”  which may shed some light on the 

issue.

Sampert’s study focused on 1532 

Canadian news stories, analyzing their 

content for the existence of rape myths. 

Citing Helen Benedict, author of Virgins 

and Vamps, Sampert explains the most 

prominent myth: women provoke rape, 

through questionable behaviour. Sampert 

explains that the way in which police 

warnings about sexual assault cases are 

issued in news releases tend to blame 

women for their attacks. According to 

Sampert, this myth of provocation can 

be understood in terms of control of 

women. 

“By telling them their actions create 

rape,” she explains, they will be encour-

aged to restrict their activities, to stay 

home.  

In the case of murdered prostitutes 

and addicts, Pickton victims included, 

this seems especially relevant. People 

who have chosen a lifestyle on the streets 

have chosen not to comply to the behav-

ioural norms that would, according to the 

myth, protect them from rape.

Recently in the media, there has been 

a significant effort made to voice the per-

sonal stories of Pickton’s victims. Sampert, 

in a Jan. 24th article in the Winnipeg Free 

Press, voices her concern that the current 

push toward highlighting the victims’ sto-

ries, though largely positive, may be ex-

ploitative as well. She suggests that put-

ting a face and a life to each victim may 

be just another marketing ploy—a way to 

sell airspace and newspapers. She wor-

ries that these women are once again 

being used, and will be once again forgot-

ten when they are all used up.

U of W prof examines women and violence in the news

If  humans can 

demonstrate remarkable 

ingenuity in conducting 

war, surely the same in-

genuity can be applied to 

all dimensions of  human 

security.”

– ted itani,  
red creScent Society
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A
fter a bitter 15 months of struggle, PhD candi-

date Jason Bland is finally savouring the taste 

of victory.

As reported in the Nov. 16, 2006 issue of The 

Uniter, the Residential Tenancies Branch, the body 

which administers The Residential Tenancies Act in 

Manitoba, had earlier that year ordered Bland to pay 

a total sum of $638.21 to his former landlord, J & R 

Property Management. In his complaint to the RTB, 

Jeremy Plett, Property Manager at J & R, alleged that 

Bland, a graduate student in physics at the University 

of Manitoba, had broken his lease and moved out of his 

rented suite at 190 Balmoral Street without due notice. 

Plett thus claimed advertising costs for the purposes of 

finding a new renter, as well as loss of rent due to inabil-

ity to find a tenant by the first of the following month.  

Bland appealed the decision, and a hearing was 

held on Oct. 24, 2006. The panel’s written decision from 

that hearing, dated Dec. 15, rescinded the earlier order 

against Bland to pay J & R, and further ordered J & R 

to reimburse Bland’s security deposit of $210.00, plus  

interest.  

For Bland and Natasha Thambirajah, a former 

counselor with the U of M’s Graduate Students’ 

Association who has been assisting Bland, the result has 

not been altogether unexpected. Still, the official deci-

sion gives Bland and Thambirajah great satisfaction.

“We had a lot of fun reading it,” Bland says.

The appeals panel stated in the hearing decision 

that it “found the tenant’s evidence to be clear, com-

plete, and credible.” Based upon said evidence, the panel  

continued, it “had no difficulty concluding that the 

landlord had not suffered any loss of rent and that the 

landlord had not incurred any advertising costs.”

“To summarize,” the panel stated, “the land-

lord’s entire claim (including its requests for costs) was  

dismissed.”

Furthermore, the panel declared that J & R’s claim 

would have failed even if Bland had produced no evi-

dence whatsoever, “because it is well-accepted that he 

who alleges must prove.” Since J & R was a no-show and 

submitted no evidence, the panel stated that “there was 

nothing to support the landlord’s claim.”

Bland’s case was not the first time that J & R has 

submitted dubious evidence to the RTB. At a 2005 hear-

ing, J & R claimed costs against a former tenant for re-

placement of a damaged window. However, as noted in 

that hearing’s written decision, the name of the com-

pany contracted to do the work was obscured on the 

copy of the invoice provided by J & R. 

In this case, as at Bland’s appeal hearing, a rep-

resentative of J & R failed to appear.  Consequently, 

the Residential Tenancies Officer hearing the case dis-

missed the landlord’s claims for repair costs, stating 

that many questions about the window had gone unan-

swered. More notably, the officer stated that there were 

also questions about whether an interruption to the ten-

ant’s electricity, confirmed by witnesses, “was used as a 

means of forcing the tenant out.” This was especially in 

light of the tenant having provided a credit reference 

letter from Manitoba Hydro, which stated that they had 

not shut off her power during the period in question.  

Even when a J & R representative has appeared at 

hearings, the RTB has found the company’s evidence to 

be unsupportive of its claims. At a 2003 hearing, a tenant 

complained to the RTB that J & R, after taking over the 

property at 213 Langside Street in July, 2002, had sub-

mitted his name to Manitoba Hydro for billing with-

out notice or authorization, despite the stipulation in 

his Application for Residential Tenancy and Tenancy 

Agreement that he was not responsible for hydro costs. 

Robert Plett, who appeared for J & R, said that the land-

lords did not have a copy of this tenancy agreement, and 

alleged that the tenant had probably altered the docu-

ment. The Residential Tenancies Officer in this case, 

however, said that Plett had no proof to corroborate the 

allegation, and the tenant’s complaint succeeded.

J & R has also found itself on the losing end with 

the RTC as a result of tenants’ complaints. A 2004 RTC 

panel hearing upheld an RTB order for J & R to provide 

better access at another of their residential properties. 

The rear door of the building had previously possessed 

only a crash bar system which allowed tenants to exit 

but not enter.  Robert Plett, again appearing on behalf 

of J & R, acknowledged that this presented a possible 

danger for tenants who were forced to walk through the 

back lane to the front of the building, since the neigh-

bourhood was, in the words of one of Plett’s witnesses, 

“not safe.” Nonetheless, he argued for at least two years’ 

time to install a better system, as he claimed that there 

were more urgent issues with the building that his com-

pany needed to attend to first.  

J & R has not responded to phone or email queries 

on the part of The Uniter.  

Although the official outcome has been in his 

favour, Bland’s victory has not been total. The dead-

line specified by the RTC for J & R to return Bland’s se-

curity deposit was Jan. 2, 2007, yet Bland says he hasn’t 

received a dime. That, however, “hasn’t come as a sur-

prise,” to Bland. A Court of Appeal representative has 

confirmed that there is no record of J & R having ap-

pealed the decision, their deadline for doing so having 

been fourteen days after receiving the Order.

If Bland wants to pursue the matter further, the 

next step would be for the RTB to make contact with 

J & R and reiterate the RTC’s Order. Were that step to 

fail, Bland would have two remaining options. The first 

would be possible reimbursement through the RTB’s 

security deposit compensation fund, which is made 

up of undeclared security deposits sent to the Branch 

by landlords. For the second option, Bland could file 

for an enforcement of the Order at the Court of Queen’s 

Bench. This would be the same as enforcing an order of 

the Court itself. The enforcement would entail the RTB 

redirecting rent from another J & R tenant to the Branch 

instead, which would then pay Bland back the amount 

of his deposit. This option, however, would cost Bland 

an additional $50.00 in processing fees.    

 “It’s absurd,” says Bland. “This process hasn’t 

cost J & R anything except the cost of filing their origi-

nal claim.”  

Bland is surprised and disappointed that the RTC 

did not award him costs for his appeal, especially since J 

& R had won costs in its original claim against him. But 

Roger Barsy, Director of the RTB, explains that Bland 

was not suing for an actual loss, and Branch policy as-

sumes that “there are reasonable costs that must be in-

curred” by parties who make complaints.

Bland says that all this has left him with some res-

ervations about RTB policies and procedures. He says 

that he is especially reluctant to press for a redirection 

of rent, as he does not wish to see unassociated third 

parties compelled into any sort of involvement with the 

matter.

In the meantime, Bland is keeping busy with the 

process of defending his thesis. He hasn’t yet decided if 

he will inquire with the police as to whether J & R may 

be guilty of an offence under the criminal section of the 

Residential Tenancies Act. At this time, however, Bland 

has succeeded in making contact with former tenants 

of J & R—tenants who have, like him, have had previ-

ous complaints against the company upheld by both 

the RTB and RTC.

“I may make this my weekend pet project in the 

spring,” laughs Bland.

Tenant’s battle with landlord ends in victory

KenTon sMiTh
rePorTer

J
ust what is the real crux of an ongoing contro-

versy concerning some rundown Albert St. busi-

ness fronts, recent heritage site designations, and 

a business plan to redevelop the St. Charles Hotel?

On Jan. 24, through a unanimous motion, City 

Council upheld the Property Development Committee’s 

Jan. 9 designation of the so-called Business Block, 

from 38 - 44 ½ Albert Street, as a heritage property. 

Although the Historical Buildings Committee had rec-

ommended last June that these buildings be placed on 

the Buildings Conservation List, that recommendation 

was voted down at a meeting of the Lord Selkirk-West 

Kildonan Community Committee this past November, 

with Councilors Mike Pagtakhan and Harry Lazarenko 

voting against the designation.  

The party at a disadvantage now is Ken Zaifman, 

the Winnipeg lawyer and businessman who owns the 

St. Charles Hotel and has developed a plan for rede-

veloping it as a boutique hotel. He intended to demol-

ish the one-storey commercial buildings that make up 

the business block to make room for a patio and exten-

sion of an existing parking lot. The new historic desig-

nation approved by City Council may thwart that plan 

entirely unless Zaifman can come up with a compro-

mise solution. 

While Jenny Gerbasi, councilor for Fort-

Rouge-East Fort Garry, sits on the Historic Buildings 

Committee and favours the heritage designation, 

she has concerns that there is some misunderstand-

ing about the actual focus of the debate. A Winnipeg 

Free Press article from Jan. 11, titled “Building’s former 

glory not much in evidence,” documents the dilapi-

dated state of 44 ½ Albert Street—both the two storey, 

much older 130-year-old residential structure set back 

from the street, and the newer commercial struc-

ture added in the 1920s, which is part of the business 

block. The article asks if this is “the type of… history 

Winnipeg would like to retain.”  

However, as Gerbasi explains, the aim of those 

in favour of the historical designation is not so much 

to save the business block as it is to preserve the visual 

expanse of the Exchange District. “We’re being labeled 

as heritage purists,” says Gerbasi, who notes that the 

term was actually used in an accompanying Free Press 

story from the same issue. Gerbasi says that she would, 

in fact, not necessarily be sorry to see the business 

block demolished, but argues that it would be neces-

sary to replace them is an entirely new structure—not 

a surface parking lot, which would create a gaping hole 

in continuity of the streetscape.  

Councilor Justin Swandel also cited this as the 

paramount concern in the matter. “We’re not saying 

the buildings can’t be demolished,” Swandel says—

just that they cannot be demolished without a replace-

ment entity that preserves the historic character and 

visual continuity of the heritage neighbourhood. 

In sum, Gerbasi says that in this case the issue 

is not simply about trying to save any given building 

simply for its own sake. Gerbasi says that she agrees 

with the general principle that feasible potential for 

renovation must be a consideration when discuss-

ing the preservation of any heritage property. Where 

the older portion of 44 ½ Albert is concerned, Gerbasi 

says that she is in fact not altogether convinced of 

the functional viability of the structure, which dates 

from 1878 and is the second-oldest building in down-

town Winnipeg after Upper Fort Garry. The councilor 

wouldn’t even necessarily oppose its being torn down 

if, again, she were to see a viable plan to replace it with 

a building that harmonized with the existing character 

of the surrounding Exchange area.

There also seems to be confusion about just 

what the historic designation is actually protecting. 

The other Free Press story in question from Jan. 11 

states that “the 130-year-old building that sits between 

the St. Charles Hotel and the Royal Albert Arms Hotel 

can still be demolished” if Zaifman is able to produce 

“a detailed plan to maintain the historic, urban char-

acter of the streetscape in front of the property.”  

However, as Zaifman has explained, his inten-

tion has never been to demolish the older structure, 

only the later additions to the building, which together 

constitute the business block. Even before the historic 

designation, Zaifman had counter-proposed a sce-

nario in which a façade could be recreated between 

the St. Charles and the Royal Albert, thus hopefully sat-

isfying Gerbasi’s concerns. Gerbasi, however, still feels 

that what is needed is the “density” of an actual build-

ing, and that in her opinion Zaifman’s intended com-

promise remains unsatisfactory.

 It remains to be seen whether the other involved 

parties in the controversy will agree with Gerbasi or not. 

Zaifman is presently continuing talks with Heritage 

Winnipeg, CentreVenture, and The Exchange District 

BIZ, and says that Gerbasi’s position is “not the direc-

tion I took from the PDC.” For that matter, Zaifman 

says flatly that the construction of any new structure 

in place of the Business Block is “not an option,” and 

not anything the property owners themselves have in-

dicated they are willing to do.

Richard Morantz of Globe General Agencies, 

which represents the owners of 44 ½ Albert St., has 

said that while the historical buildings designation is 

certainly a setback for Zaifman’s plan, Globe’s position 

on the matter has not changed. Morantz had earlier 

said that Globe is prepared to wait and see if Zaifman 

can work out a plan with the city that satisfies all  

concerns.  

Councilor Harry Lazarenko says that his vote 

does not represent a reversal of his position, but rather 

a willingness to recognize the PDC’s designation now 

that the issue has been debated openly and publicly. 

He emphasizes, however, that he still has great con-

cerns about developers such as Zaifman being left on 

the hook. What is needed, he says, is a better process 

such that developers who have already bought prop-

erty will not find themselves surprised by a heritage 

designation after the fact. 

“We can’t be discouraging developers,” says 

Lazarenko.

An exchange of confusion?
miScoNcEptioNS AboUNd ovEr rEcENt hEritAgE dESigNAtioN

UWSA NOMINATES THREE  
FOR HONORARy DEGREES

The UWSA approved their Honorary Degree 
nominations for the spring convocation, endorsing 
the nominations of Heather Bishop, Matthew Coon 
Come, and Jim Eldridge at their Jan. 25 Board of 
Directors meeting. 

Their nominations will now go to the Honorary 
Degrees Committee, which awards Degrees to two 
applicants on the basis of exceptional service, 
achievement, and distinction, for both the University 
and the wider community. The endorsement will give 
these candidates more appeal in the final selection 
process.  

Bishop is a renowned musician and human 
rights worker, fighting for women’s, queer, and 
aboriginal rights. She has been awarded with the 
Orders of both Manitoba and Canada. 

Coon Come, a former James Bay Cree Grand 
Chief, is an international advocate for aboriginal 
rights, and has been awarded honorary doctorates 
of law at Trent University, and the University of 
Toronto.  

Eldridge, a former Manitoba civil servant, 
was Deputy Minister of Intergovernmental Relations 
between 1986 and 2004 and has been awarded with 
the Lieutenant Governor’s Medal for Excellence in 
Public Administration in Manitoba.

UNIvERSITy AND UNIONS  
FALL ApART OvER pENSION FUND

A court case filed by UW staff and 
faculty challenging President Axworthy and his 
administration could force a change in control over 
one of UW’s biggest remaining financial issues.

The UW Faculty Association filed with the 
Court of Queen’s Bench last week, the Free Press 
reported, to gain control over the staff and faculty’s 
pension fund. With a $15 million deficit, the fund 
cannot currently afford to cover benefits costs. The 
motion calls for the fund to be handed to a trustee 
board, as outlined in a 2004 agreement the Faculty 
Association says the administration isn’t honouring.

Both sides agree poor investment choices by 
the UW board of regents in past years have created 
the deficit. The groups disagree, however, on how to 
rescue the fund.

Earlier this month, the University tried to 
press changes in negotiation with the three union 
groups involved in the deal, asking for premium 
increases, alterations to early retirement, and cost 
of living allowances. University administration 
threatened widespread layoffs when the package, 
which they said was necessary to save the fund, was 
not accepted.

The administration and unions will have to 
attempt again to reach consensus on new contracts 
within the year. University President Lloyd Axworthy 
acknowledged, in a recent interview, staff and 
faculty would demand better benefits.  He called the 
demands “legitimate.”
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There’s no doubt that having a 
post-secondary education will 
put a person ahead of the game. 

University opens doors to careers that, 
let’s face it, anything less will not. 
People with degrees enjoy living in a 
higher income bracket, which leads to 
healthier families, longer lives—these 
are just the statistics. My father’s gener-
ation became entrepreneurs with only 
an elementary education. In fact, my 
entire family, on both sides, is made-
up of entrepreneurs with grade 8 at the 
least, and high school at the most. My 
wealthiest uncle didn’t even finish grade 
9! But a B.A. is the new high school. You 
can’t even serve coffee at Bar I anymore 
without at least an honours degree in 
theatre. 

My mother is the only one in my 
family to have completed her univer-
sity degree and go on to do a Masters. 
With this amount of knowledge under 
her belt, my mother pushed me hard, 
insisting I finish school. Now she wants 
me to have my Masters too. To be 
honest, I also want my Masters. But as 
I chip away at my undergrad debt, I’m 
not sure how I’m going to be able to 
cover the cost. And my $10 000 debt is 
about one-third of the average debt of 
university graduates these days. 

In the year 2000, the Doer govern-
ment reduced tuition fees in Manitoba 
by 10 per cent, promising to keep them 
at 1999 levels—so far so good. As Feb. 7 
the National Day of Action, approaches, 
The Uniter has begun looking into the 
reasons why keeping the freeze may 
or may not be the best thing for stu-
dents and institutions, and whether 
or not students are even interested or 
aware of what’s going on. When sitting 
with a friend this week, who attends 
the University of Manitoba, I asked her 
what her position was on the tuition 
freeze. She flatly admitted she knew 
little about it. She is a smart young 
woman, and plans to finish her degree 
while working part time to support her-

self and pay for school. But the Day 
of Action hadn’t entered into her con-
sciousness, much like the other 39 000 
students last year who failed to show up 
for the day’s activities. Why don’t stu-
dents care?

This is not to say that accessibility 
to university shouldn’t be an issue that 
is repeatedly raised until adequately 
dealt with by our political leaders. Let’s 
look at a couple of the facts. Tuition 
across the country rose over four times 
the rate of inflation in the last 15 years. 
The Canadian Federation of Students 
(CFS) says that history shows us that 
increased funding to universities due 
to tuition fee hikes does not equal an 
increase in the quality of education. 
And though the freeze in Manitoba has 
seen an increase in enrolment, as tu-
ition fees rise across the country, low-
income students are dropping out. 

Whether or not the increase in en-
rolment and the tuition freeze are di-
rectly related is maybe up for debate. 
In this issue, beat reporter Michelle 
Dobrovolny looks into student apathy 
and criticism of the CFS. Prof. Mills in 
the department of politics at this uni-
versity says that the freeze merely sub-
sidizes the middle-class, allowing those 
who would go to university anyway to 
go more easily. Whether or not this is 
actually the case doesn’t change the fact 
that universities are largely made up of 
the middle-class. He also says that the 
CFS uses the increase in enrolment in-
accurately. After all, hasn’t our popula-
tion grown in the last ten years? Haven’t 
all Canadian universities seen a major 
influx of students due to the erasure of 
Ontario Academic Credits in 2004; and 
doesn’t everyone already know that uni-
versity is the new high school?

There are questions to which I’m 
not sure what the real answers are. For 
example, given that the CFS says fee 
hikes don’t necessarily equal improved 
services, and critics of CFS argue that 
reducing the amount of money coming 
into the university risks reducing the 
benefits, which is true? If tuition had 
risen in the last 7 years, would we have 
more computers at the school? Would 

there be professors who don’t wear 
rags and can afford irons and ironing 
boards? Would the Spence St. develop-
ment have been able to be funded by 
students instead of outside investors? 
Are we going to see more private in-
vestment in our university in general? 
Should the bulk of the cost of educa-
tion fall on the government, and there-
fore the taxpayer, or should it fall on the 
student who directly benefits from the 
education? What should people expect 
to pay for knowledge and opportuni-
ties?   

These are probably a few of the 
questions students should be asking 
themselves in the week leading up to the 
Day of Action. CFS has certainly done 
their homework, and they make many 
compelling arguments that favour in-
creased funding by governments and 
lower tuition fees for students. Though 
university started out as totally pri-
vate, then leaned toward almost totally 
publicly funded in the 70s, it now set-
tles somewhere in the uncomfortable 
middle. The consequence is the per-
sonal debt of young people skyrock-
eting to unmanageable levels before 
they even have a piece of paper to hang 
above their toilette.   

Send your general apathy and non-
libellous letters to editor@uniter.ca

Editorials maNagiNg editor: Jo snyder

e-mail: editor@uNiter.ca 
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WINNIpEG: WHERE NECESSITy BECOMES 
THE NORM? 

When Winnipeg’s Capital Budget was released in 
mid-January there was a number of big surprises en-
closed. Among them was a 100 million dollar increase 
in capital projects, including new police stations and a 
whooping 91 million dollars for the replacement of the 
Disraeli bridge, whose costs would be offset over the 
coming years by private public partnerships (P3s).

Although Winnipeg’s infrastructure deficit has been 
an perennial problem, when one examines the capital 
budget in detail, two things become evident: a dizzying 
percentage of road repairs and expansions are occurring 
in suburban areas and that the city is becoming increas-
ing dependant of other revenues including provincial 
grants and P3s to cover the costs of maintaining basic 
services.

Dependence on other levels of government for 
handouts is never a good thing. But as our slow growth 
city expands with more and more subdivisions to in-
crease revenues, while at the same time exercising a 
commitment to lowering taxes, expect not only increas-
ing dependence on other levels of government to pay the 
price but increased cost infrastructure upkeep costs. The 
result may make the city increase its tendency to mort-
gage the costs of future projects to the private sector to 
keep the political promises of the present.

Despite the media flurry speculation, little has been 
said regarding the long-term impacts of P3s. A good start 
would be to look at the concerns that the academic com-
munity has with P3s. When private interests dictate the 
needs of public research there is a cost of political power 
to be paid. The result is considered to be a loss of power 
a post secondary education system has with respect to 
research direction. 

This is not to say that the odd P3 is wrong, but it 
remains to be seen if P3s are short-term phenomenon or 
a policy trend to avoid the adoption of smart growth and 
regional growth boundaries. In the end it may be trend 
that proves be difficult to reverse.

“Be moderate in everything, including moderation” 
-Horace Porter

STEpHEN STEppIN’ ON STEpHANE 

Stephen Harper continues his love-hate relationship 
this week, demonstrating once again that he loves to hate 
the Canadian media. Mr. Harper, as you may remember 
from this summer’s battle with the Parliamentary Press 
Gallery, has had a fair lengthy spat with the media over his 
perceived notion of their liberal bias in the media.

This time he has tried to by-pass the filter of jour-
nalistic reporting opting against the message box instead 
favouring attack ads directly aimed against Stephane 
Dion and the Liberal Party.  

The attack ads themselves, located on the Conser-
vative Party of Canada (CPC) website, focus their atten-
tion on the liberal leadership debates using the divisive 
nature of their policy as a play on the previous govern-
ments leadership abilities and environmental platform. 

This calling-out signals not only the first pre-
election rumblings, but also points out the obvious the 
Conservatives fear of the Liberals, and, given the recent 
popularity of environmentalism within the general popu-

lous, how they view their ability to get their message out 
effectively.

The question remains will this help the Conserva-
tive agenda? 

Considering avoidance of the media usually results 
in the amplification of journalistic inquiry by its practitio-
ners, and knowing full well that media have a large role to 
play in electoral messages and playing on political con-
flicts around election time, it probably doesn’t bode well 
for the CPC if the media are part of the conflict.

In defense, at least this time around the Conserva-
tives left out any prolonged images playing on physical 
disabilities of the Liberal leader. 

Look for more claims of media bias by the Con-
servative camp.

… an unconscious people, an indoctrinated peo-
ple, a people fed only partisan information and opinion 
that confirm their own bias, a people made morbidly 
obese in mind and spirit by the junk food of propaganda 
is less inclined to put up a fight, ask questions and be 
skeptical. And just as a democracy can die of too many 
lies, that kind of orthodoxy can kill us, too. 

-Bill Moyer

shorts & clichés 
docUMenTing The WreTched land oF 

PoliTical PUndiTry

JaMes PaTTerson
BUsiness Manager

Dear Editor,

Re: Canada’s Drug Strategy A Failure, 
Report Claims, 1/25/07

Canada’s drug strategy will continue to 
fail so long as it’s modeled after the U.S. ap-
proach. Attempts to limit the supply of ille-
gal drugs while demand remains constant 
only increase the profitability of drug traf-
ficking. For addictive drugs like heroin, a 
spike in street prices leads desperate addicts 
to increase criminal activity to feed desper-
ate habits. The drug war doesn’t fight crime; 
it fuels crime. The good news is that Canada 

has already adopted many of the common 
sense harm reduction interventions first 
pioneered in Europe. The bad news is that 
Canada’s southern neighbor continues to 
use its superpower status to export a dan-
gerous moral crusade around the globe.

The United States provides tragic ex-
amples of anti-drug strategies that are best 
avoided. U.S. Centers for Disease Control 
researchers estimate that 57 per cent of 
AIDS cases among women and 36 per cent 
of overall AIDS cases in the U.S. are linked to 
injection drug use or sex with partners who 
inject drugs. This easily preventable public 
health crisis is a direct result of zero toler-

ance laws that restrict access to clean sy-
ringes.  Canada cannot afford to emulate 
the harm maximization approach of the 
former land of the free and current record 
holder in citizens incarcerated. Students 
who want to help reform harmful drug laws 
should contact Students for Sensible Drug 
Policy at www.SchoolsNotPrisons.com.

Sincerely,
Robert Sharpe, MPA
Policy Analyst
Common Sense for Drug Policy
www.csdp.org
Washington, DC
USA

Letter to the Editor
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I
t is impressive that policy around climate change, 

greenhouse gases, emission regulations, and 

overall environmental degradation have man-

aged to stay near the top of the agenda for the poli-

ticians of our country—it is a concern that requires 

action on the part of all citizens. Environmental issues 

don’t stagnate when ignored, they persist and worsen. 

With a cynic’s mind, I think it can’t be because these 

issues are seen in the dire light they deserve. They 

seem to be a dominating factor in the attitudes of our 

country’s leading politicians, determining future poli-

cies and election platforms. 

These issues are quite political and they will 

remain so, not until we have managed to implement 

proper emission standards or successfully diminish 

our reliance on dangerous pollutants, but until they 

no longer hold the proper leverage needed for politi-

cians to gain public support or shame an opponent, 

until they become obsolete as a tool for political gain. 

Environmental issues have taken prominence in the 

media, among politicians and in the minds of citi-

zens however, even though it has become a hot topic 

its severity should not be reduced. The consequences 

remain as severe as ever. Using it as a tool for political 

gain is just another way in which the game of politics 

manages to ignore problems that affect all of human-

ity because of its self-centered, egotistical nature.

In one of his first speeches as the leader of the 

Liberal Party, Stephane Dion addressed a group of 

business leaders predicting, “Countries that embrace 

the environment as a core priority will lead the global 

economy into the 21st century.” He continues, ex-

plaining how countries that have these solutions of 

environmentally friendly success will hold the upper 

hand, allowing them to increase their profits by sell-

ing them to other countries. Dion has also been quite 

vocal on criticizing the Harper government and their 

dismissal of the Kyoto Protocol for the “made-in-

Canada” Clean Air Act.

CBC News has suggested that Harper has plans 

to unveil a campaign that highlights Dion’s time as 

Environment Minister, in what looks like an attempt 

to use the same tool Dion is familiar with, against him. 

This clearly shows how it is not the issue that is the 

concern, it is the opponent; the real concern is not 

that there is disagreement over the proper environ-

mental policies to implement, rather over who holds 

more public support.

Jack Layton has also been a vocal critic of the 

Conservative’s plans to protect the environment. In 

attempts to show the Conservatives as lacking origi-

nality and ambition, Layton dismisses most of their 

policies as resurrecting old policies that they origi-

nally cancelled. Layton has also suggested providing 

assistance to the auto industry to make the shift to 

producing green vehicles.

What these politicians put forward is empty 

rhetoric. What is promised holds no weight, it is the 

objective of the promise that is of real concern: to gain 

public support, to highlight the shortcomings of op-

ponents, to promote oneself as the answer to every-

one’s problems.

It becomes so predictable and still I catch myself 

rooting for the one who claims my own cause as 

theirs. Even worse, in a vain wish for change, I hope 

for someone to use my cause as their tool to gain sup-

port and apply the necessary change. An example of 

this occurred when, seemingly unaware of how to 

play this game, of the prominent issue, of the proper 

use of this tool, Sam Katz successfully passed his 2007 

capital budget with plans to perpetuate our reliance 

on individual transportation. It promises $425 million 

on roads and bridges, among other capital projects. 

Concern has arisen over this budget as not being one 

that acknowledges the problem of climate change, 

one that doesn’t want to disturb the lives of its citi-

zens, to trouble them with an inconvenience such 

as the decay of our environment. This is the exact 

moment in which an opponent of the mayor, perhaps 

an eligible replacement, would be able to utilize the 

prominence of these issues to gain support. Here is 

where my vain wish enters.

The environment has been a concern for de-

cades, and that it has only recently arrived on the po-

litical agenda attests to the fact that it is a political 

tool, rather than a genuine concern for politicians.

In addition to all of this, it is unfair that the envi-

ronment has no response of its own. If the tool being 

used was not that of the environment but of minority 

rights, for example, then at least there would be a re-

sponse from the tool itself. What response can the en-

vironment give on its behalf, except its own slow decay, 

its own eventual death? The response, while may be 

delayed, can threat our very existence and shouldn’t 

this be enough for us to realize its importance? 

Unfair as it may be and despite lacking the 

moral responsibilities of a democracy, there may be 

no response, to this country of ours and those who 

use such issues as tools to achieve personal gain. After 

all, this is politics.

Environment tools

dereK rosin

I
n one scene from the recent hit movie Children 

of Men, Clive Owen’s character Theo sits down 

to dinner with an old friend in a minimally dec-

orated room—save for one wall, on which hangs 

Pablo Picasso’s Guernica. Guernica depicts the fascist 

bombing of civilians during the Spanish Civil War, 

and its inclusion in the film is not by chance. In the 

painting, people and animals made deformed and 

grotesque are shown twisted and screaming amidst 

a bombardment of fire and steel. It’s an echo from 

the 20th century that finds new forms in director  

Alfonso Caurón’s dystopian vision for the near future 

of the 21st.   

To briefly sum up: The year is 2027, and hu-

manity is infertile. The world is in turmoil and 

Britain, where the story is based, has degenerated 

into a fascist police state where immigrants are 

rounded up into refugee ghettos, people are turn-

ing to fundamentalist religion for answers, and the 

only resistance to the unbearable order of things is 

both small and fractious. Theo is a former anti-war 

activist who has lost his zeal, or has, in his cynically 

resigned words, become “much more successful.” 

Theo is called upon by his ex-lover Julian (Julianne 

Moore) to aid the resistance by transporting a young 

refugee to an obscure organization called ‘The 

Human Project’. The mission is vital, because, as it 

turns out, this young woman immigrant just hap-

pens to be pregnant with the first human fetus in 

over a decade.

Another recent cinematic attempt to show a 

futuristic oppressive regime was in James McTeigue’s 

‘V’ for Vendetta. In this film, the fascists were almost 

nostalgic, portrayed with Nazi-inspired images of 

goose-stepping storm troopers parading in front of 

red, black, and white emblems. What’s chilling about 

Children of Men though, is just how familiar the fas-

cism feels. It comes across not as a wild fantasy but—

excepting the lack of procreation—as what we might 

be watching on the news in the next year or two. This 

is partly because so much of its imagery is rooted in 

present events.

Take for example, the Abu-Ghraib-inspired 

processing zone shown outside one of future-

Britain’s refugee camps. Detainees are pulled off 

buses, hooded, and then forced to kneel in now in-

famous ‘stress positions’ as police barely hold back 

their lunging, vicious dogs. The refugee camp itself 

is a Gaza-like open-air prison, where the inmates are 

given free reign behind heavily fortified walls.  

The film makes no attempt to hide how it be-

lieves the horrible new world order developed. One 

character makes mention of being in New York when 

it all happened, while the current movement against 

the war and occupation of Iraq is referred to several 

times. Theo and Julian, for example, are said to have 

met and fallen in love at an anti-war march in early 

2003, the year the movement was at it’s highest.  

It’s a heart-twisting moment when characters 

in the film briefly reminisce about the optimism of 

those early days, for the audience too remembers 

those golden months when we all became activ-

ists, thrust forward by the élan of the time. I myself 

remember standing on the steps of the Manitoba 

Legislature on March 20 of that year watching a wave 

of high school youth storm the grounds: yelling, 

dancing, chanting, and singing about how they were 

going to change the world—and I believed them.  

But now, not much later, I don’t see those youth 

out on the streets anymore, but I do see an escalat-

ing war without end where whole cities have been 

turned to rubble, I see theocracies being defended in 

the name of democracy, I see the erosion of basic ju-

dicial rights in the name of protecting freedom, and I 

see the normalization of torture (torture!) as a legiti-

mate method for dealing with “our” enemies.

Children of Men is a hit at the box office, and 

it deserves to be. But besides being an entertaining 

action flick, it asks us a heavy question: Do we shake 

off the dust and resurrect and develop the spirit of 

2003, or are we going to drift away and wake up in 

a world where paintings like Guernica have come to 

life?

The familiarity of Children of Men

Comments commeNts editor : ben wood

e-mail: commeNts@uNiter.ca

MiKe Pyl
UniTer sTaFF

I
t has been a long time since Portage Ave. was 

home to Winnipeg’s commercial heart. Once 

the masses began opting for the convenience 

of ample free parking of suburban shopping malls 

over the history of The Bay, Eaton’s, and the rest of the 

storefront-lined sidewalks, the downtown effectively 

began its precipitous decline in which it is still mired 

to this day. 

Most urban thinkers will recognize the key to 

any downtown renaissance lies in its ability to attract 

residents. Patrons of arenas, restaurants, and trendy 

boutiques will come and go, and leave nary a foot-

print. But once people begin living in the neighbour-

hood, they will begin to require every day necessities 

such as grocery stores and laundromats. In turn, new 

residents will be drawn and added to the urban fabric. 

As foot traffic increases, so does investment, neigh-

bourhood pride, an increased sense of safety, and so 

on. The snowball of livability gains momentum, and 

so does the prosperity of the downtown.

However, willing urban pioneers do not man-

ifest themselves out of thin air, particularly in a city 

such as Winnipeg, where a culture of surface parking 

and big box stores has arrested signs of life from down-

town. Arguably the biggest impediment to downtown 

revitalization is our city’s firmly entrenched mentality 

of single use, low-density suburbia. To a majority of 

Winnipeggers, the downtown still represents a haven 

of crime, blight, and unruly behaviour—and most 

definitely an unsuitable place to raise a family.

Such a culture is not an easy thing to reverse. 

To do so, you need an increased middle-to-upper-

middle class presence working, living, and playing 

downtown to reassure the skeptics too timid to dip 

their toe in. However, how do you attract and retain 

those residents in the first place without reversing the 

culture?

The answer may lie in a growing number of 

Winnipeggers who are less predisposed to this prev-

alent negative image of higher density, apartment/

condo living.  

In 1998, the Manitoba department of Labour 

and Immigration introduced the Provincial Nominee 

Program (PNP). The PNP wrestled control of the im-

migration nomination process away from the federal 

government, subsequently handing over responsi-

bility to the province to select its own newcomers in 

accordance with their own set of unique needs. This 

program has proven to be wildly successful. Since its 

inception, Manitoba has welcomed over 50,000 new 

immigrants, starting with 2,993 in 1998, and having 

grown every year to the point where it received 9,989 

last year. The PNP is, by far, the most successful of its 

kind in the country. In 2004, while newcomers to the 

province only constituted 3.15 per cent of the total 

Canadian immigration rate, Manitoba nominees ac-

counted for 64.79 per cent of nominees nationwide. 

Of those, 79.3 per cent chose to settle in Winnipeg 

and upon arrival, most do in fact settle either down-

town or in the inner city. They are the most afford-

able, most accessible by transit, and of closest prox-

imity to valuable settlement services. According to 

2001 census data, the neighbourhoods of Central 

Park, Daniel McIntyre, and West Alexander received 

the most significant number of newcomers.

The potential of immigrants to help densify 

areas of the downtown currently devoid of residential 

development lies not in their first few years in the city. 

While most are living in nearby neighbourhoods al-

ready, they are doing so because they have few other 

choices. But what happens when they begin to settle 

and establish themselves and their families? Once 

they start to climb into the domain of the middle 

class, and bring with them their accompanying pur-

chasing power, they represent a golden opportunity 

to help repopulate the downtown. Most are arriving 

from countries where second and third storey resi-

dential living over a ground-level grocery store or res-

taurant is the norm. They are free of the stigma keep-

ing other Winnipeggers away from the downtown. 

At the same time, if they are not provided with 

respectable middle class housing downtown, we can 

only expect them to join the rest of the city in the sub-

urbs. Surely people come to Canada with aims of 

upward social mobility and will most likely pursue 

this regardless of geographic location. In order to 

capitalize on this opportunity, investment in down-

town housing must be made accordingly. 

Winnipeg’s newly-arrived class of immigrants 

may be the key to an increased middle class resi-

dential presence downtown. Combined with the 

upper-middle class clientele of the Exchange District 

condos, it may serve as a much-needed necessary 

burst of momentum. But without that initial push, 

the snowball, and any downtown revitalization, is 

sure to remain inert.    

Influx of immigrants can help bolster downtown
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Wine On A Dime
Michael Banias

VolUnTeer sTaFF

This week, I’ve decided to 

address a style of wine 

that is made for people 

who either; (a) like to drink a 

lot; or (b) are having plenty of 

people over. You guessed it: jug 

wine. Jug wine is just that, wine 

that comes in a big bottle, also 

known as a ‘magnum’. However, 

I am also willing to place bag in box wines 

into this category. Essentially, jug wine is 

bottled in bulk; you get a lot for a low price. 

I went out, tasted a bunch, ruined my stom-

ach, and I’m here to save you from a simi-

lar fate.

Kourtakis Apelia Red and White - (pri-

vate shops) - These Greek bad boys run 

between $10 for 1L and $15 for 1.5L. The 

red was very light, quite dry, and a little 

uninspired; it was kind of boring. The 

white was much better, and has plenty 

of citrus notes. It has a refreshing acidity, 

and a decent finish. I have no idea what 

the grapes are, nor do I care. 

L’Ambiance Red – (MLCC) – This is 

a “Canadian” wine with grapes sourced 

from God knows where. It comes in 

750ml at around $8, 1.5L at $15, and 4L 

at just over $20. This one has a big his-

tory, and is still one of the most pur-

chased wines in Manitoba. It has sweet-

ness to it, and that’s about it. It kind of 

hurt on the way down. 

Carlo Rossi California Red – (MLCC) 

– This is the typical jug wine, since it lit-

erally occupies a jug. The 3L jug is about 

$24, and I recommend it for the experi-

ence of just buying a jug. It was fruity, 

had a touch of acidity, and not to bad. I 

have had worse; let’s just put it that way. 

The man behind the wine, Carlo, also 

makes furniture on the side; is it time for 

a career change? 

Tocornal Cono Sur – (MLCC and pri-

vate shops) – This Chilean winemaker 

makes tons of different wines, but their 

entry level 1.5L for $15 is what I’m inter-

ested in. I tried their Sauvignon Blanc 

and Merlot, and I was relatively im-

pressed. The Sauvignon Blanc had some 

great tropical citrus flavours, a little 

grassy and a touch of melon. The Merlot 

had notes of ripe berries, big body, and 

was pretty easy going. For the price, it is 

a good buy.

De Bortoli Premium Shiraz – (MLCC 

and private shops) – This one is the most 

expensive of the bunch, $25 for 2L. Harsh 

at first, but with food and time to breath, 

it was a pleasant fruity Aussie Shiraz. It 

had some spiciness, fruit foreword, cher-

ries, and plums, with a touch of wood. 

They also produce a Chardonnay in that 

size which I heard was pretty good too, 

however, I didn’t get a chance to try it.

As your personal wine guy, which 

one would I recommend? Well, for the 

best value, Tocornal definitely takes the 

grand prize. They offered a good wine 

for a great price, and it won’t upset your 

guests either. De Bortoli was lovely as 

well, and for a fresh summer time white, 

Apelia white would make a great lawn-

mower wine. I hope my suffering was 

not in vain, and I hope this helps in your 

next big function.

Questions? Complaints? 

Pending Lawsuits? 

E-mail: thatwineguy@gmail.com

andreW lizoTTe

W e are now into our second semester; 

the stress is building up and time is 

closing in. As you break down into a 

hyperventilating quivering mass, this is the time 

that most people ask “what would happen if I took 

a year off?”

Allow me to take you through the hypotheti-

cal year of your life you could be having right now. 

You are compelled to go to foreign country and 

find yourself. So you fly somewhere only to dis-

cover that you’re not there. (Which makes sense 

because you’ve never been there.) But now you’re  

afraid to leave because your in-flight movie on  

the way there was Midnight Run.

After busking for six months outside the 

Canadian Embassy, someone takes pity on 

you, and arranges your way home. Upon arriv-

ing, you decide the alternative to travel would be  

immersing yourself in drugs. Yet after months 

of self destruction and independently  

financed albums, the only thing you’ve 

learned is that a) the balls in a lava lamp are  

made of wax b) you shouldn’t eat wax c) you need 

to get a tattoo.

Soon you discover that your tattoo doesn’t say 

“independence” in Chinese. Instead, “Phil tapped 

that” is permanently engraved on your lower back. 

Suddenly, the leaves have started falling and people 

are enrolling again. You run back to the campus 

happy to fall back on education and realize you 

never should have left. So take my advice; maybe 

it’s just time for a vacation.

I Thought So
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1- ashy substance; 
5- Jet-assisted takeoff, 
acronymically; 
9- mouthpiece of a 
bridle; 
12- geographical 
expanse; 
13- Consumers; 
15- Indifferent; 
16- Waterfall; 
17- sir ___ Newton 
was an english 
mathematician; 
18- ___ Irwin, Us open 
winning golfer; 
19- Trellis; 
21- erased; 
23- makes a row?; 
24- seed of a legume; 
25- send back; 
28- Incite; 
33- removes wrinkles; 
34- sharpen; 
35- Chieftain, usually in 
africa; 
36- Destiny; 
37- Not once; 

38- In favor of; 
39- Paradise; 
41- greek goddess of 
strife; 
42- actor’s parts; 
44- state in the e United 
states; 
46- Break away; 
47- Large container; 
48- em, e.g.; 
49- Delicate net; 
53- Impressive; 
57- sheltered, 
nautically; 
58- sudden impact; 
60- ruin;
61- a pitcher may take 
one; 
62- off-limits; 
63- expel gas or odor; 
64- Permit; 
65- Baseball glove; 
66- religious practice;  
 

DoWN
 

1- Cry out; 
2- La scala solo; 
3- Pre-easter season; 
4- gum used as a food 
stabilizer;
5- Drunk; 
6- Hardy equestrian 
creatures; 
7- Beverage commonly 
drunk in england; 
8- Toward the mouth; 
9- Fishing vessel, 
perhaps; 
10- Land in water; 
11- Nailed obliquely; 
14- King’s staff; 
15- Bind into a sheaf; 
20- electrically charged 
particles; 
22- Wreath of flowers; 
25- angered; 
26- Wear down, 
physically or 
emotionally; 
27- Highway stop; 
28- motion picture; 
29- singles; 

30- Plentiful; 
31- exhausted; 
32- Uneven; 
34- german mister; 
37- most tidy; 
40- Fleets; 
42- “all The Way To 
___”, song by rem; 
43- Tenth month of the 
year; 
45- Pallid; 
46- Jewish festival; 
48- Horse race venue in 
england; 
49- Public walk; 
50- Tropical plant; 
51- For fear that; 
52- Fraud; 
54- animistic god or 
spirit; 
55- single entity; 
56- allot; 
59- Japanese sash;

LasT PUZZLe's soLUTIoNs

Crossword puzzles provided by www.BestCrosswords.com. Used with permission.

LasT PUZZLe's soLUTIoNs
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Michelle doBroVolny
BeaT rePorTer

“Tuition freeze? What tuition freeze?”

How discouraging, as a reporter assigned 

with gauging student opinion on the tuition 

freeze, to come across this reaction over and over 

as I ask random students in the cafeteria for their 

sentiments on the freeze’s impact on campus 

life. 

For anyone who cares, we are now embark-

ing on year seven of the freeze, which has given 

Manitoba the third-lowest tuition rate in the 

country. Tuition in Manitoba has been stayed at 

10 per cent below 1999 levels since 2000, though 

university administration skirted the freeze this 

year by raising the service fees.

Freeze proponents, like the UWSA and the 

Canadian Federation of Students (CFS), say it 

makes education accessible to students who 

don’t have parents to foot the bill. Opponents 

argue that it only deprives the University of valu-

able revenue, lowering funds for new faculty, 

computers, libraries, washrooms, carpets, chairs, 

and a structure in which to learn.

Fifth-year education student Jonny Liewicki 

says he doesn’t think the quality of education at 

the U of W has suffered from the freeze, which he 

has just learned about, after I explained what the 

freeze is. 

“If they make tuition lower, that’s great, but 

it’s not something I feel I want to fight for,” says 

Liewicki. “I would have gone to school, no matter 

what. It’s just something you have to do.”

From an upper middle-class background, 

Liewicki is rep-

resentative of 

the average uni-

versity student. 

Young people 

from families 

with annual in-

comes of more 

than $100 thou-

sand are twice as 

likely to attend 

university as 

those from fami-

lies with income 

below $25 thou-

sand, accord-

ing to studies 

from Statistics 

Canada. Manitoba’s tuition freeze has 

not changed that fact. 

The CFS is quick to point out 

that accessibility in Manitoba post-

secondary schools is improving, as 

enrollment has increased by 30 per 

cent since the freeze. However, this 

number does not take into consid-

eration population trends. Manitoba 

has a relatively young population 

compared to the rest of Canada, and 

political science professor Allen Mills 

says the much-vaunted CFS number 

in fact has nothing to do with the 

freeze.

“The story of students coming 

in increased numbers in the past few 

years is a function of a demographic 

cycle. It is the so-called echo effect of 

the postwar baby boom,” Mills says.

Student numbers are indeed growing 

across Canada. In the 2004/2005 academic year, 

Canadian universities recorded over 1 million 

students for the first time ever. 

It is an unprecedented number of students, 

who are also paying an unprecedented amount 

of money for their education. Though tuition-

frozen provinces Quebec and Manitoba are at 

the low end of the figure, tuition in Canada on av-

erage rose 7.7 per cent between 1990 and 2005. 

That’s 4 times the rate of inflation.

It’s no wonder, then, that within Manitoba, 

the tuition freeze is widely popular. A recent 

survey commissioned by the CFS lists support for 

the freeze at over 80 per cent. A 2005 poll done 

by the Winnipeg Free Press had support at 65 

per cent. Even provincial Conservative leader 

Hugh McFadyen promised last November that he 

would not remove the freeze.

But public support for the freeze seems to 

change on campus. While the UWSA is certainly 

a vocal supporter, the rest of the student body 

exudes a general feeling of apathy. 

Cara Hill, a U of W alumnus who graduated 

in the year before the freeze was implemented, 

says she doesn’t remember much debate about 

tuition back then either, and she attended 

through the 1990s, a time when tuition costs were 

on as steep incline. She believes the rising tuition 

was not a concern for most students.

“People would grumble about tuition 

sometimes, but I don’t think it was that much of 

an issue. I don’t remember people talking about a 

need to change anything,” she says.

She couldn’t say whether the high cost was 

preventing students from attending. Though her 

parents paid for her education, Hill says that 

even among her acquaintances who paid for 

themselves, those who wanted to go to university 

found a way to absorb the cost.

Mills believes that, with a high number of 

well-off students benefiting from the freeze, it es-

sentially becomes “socialism in reverse.”

“What I worry about with the fee freeze is 

that students from middle-class homes are re-

ceiving a hugely subsidized education, and it’s 

paid for, in part, by parents whose children do 

not go to university,” he says. “The university is 

composed of mainly students from a middle-

class background. It’s paid for with public rev-

enue in increasing amounts, but it’s being used 

as a service disproportionately by a specific 

sector of the society. In effect, Mrs. Koslowski in 

Transcona, whose children are not going to uni-

versity, is helping pay for Mr. Hawerchuk’s chil-

dren in River Heights coming to the university.”

Whether or not the freeze is beneficial to 

the low-income sector it is intended to help, the 

entire process seems to be going unnoticed by 

much of the university population. At last year’s 

Day of Action rally in support of the freeze, 1000 

students from the U of M and U of W showed 

up, a significantly small percentage of the nearly 

40 thousand students who benefited from 

Manitoba’s heavily-subsidized post-secondary 

system last year.

Though tuition hasn’t risen in his five years 

at the U of W, Liewicki has never been to a Day of 

Action, and won’t be attending this year.

“I’m not around school that much right 

now,” he says with a shrug of his shoulders.

THeRe’S A TuiTion FReeze, noW?
 U of W StUdENtS ApAthEtic, UNAWArE of policy

What I worry about with 

the fee freeze is that students 

from middle-class homes are 

receiving a hugely subsidized 

education, and it’s paid for, in 

part, by parents whose children 

do not go to university.”

– allen MillS, 
politicS proFeSSor
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At first glance, the University of Winnipeg, 

let alone Winnipeg itself, wouldn’t appear 

to be a centre of cosmopolitanism. It’s not 

a big institution, it doesn’t lie in a bustling world-

renowned city. But the face of the campus does 

seem to be changing, shifting from the homo-

geneity of the institution’s past -and it comes in 

many colours. 

This year, there are over 500 international 

students studying at the U of W, according to 

Neil Besner, the associate vice-president at the 

International Office on campus. And they come 

from across the globe - about 50 different coun-

tries are represented. In addition to that number, 

there are exchange students — those who come 

for a few months, and a U of W student recip-

rocates by studying in the visitor’s home coun-

try. But Besner says the university could go even  

farther. 

“There are too many students just from 

Winnipeg, or at best from Manitoba,” says Besner. 

“There needs to be a more heterogeneous stu-

dent population.”

International students, as opposed to ex-

change students, are those who have applied 

for study permits and who are living on their 

own funds while completing degrees in Canada. 

Besner notes that other campuses across Canada 

have much higher percentages of international 

students, some with around 20 per cent. The U 

of W’s international student population is at 6  

per cent. 

“What happens in the classroom now is that 

you have points of view not only from Winnipeg... 

you’ve got them from all around the world,” says 

Besner. “When I’m teaching in a classroom that 

has different nationalities, different cultures in it, 

the classroom feels more alive.” 

Many students would agree. 

“I’m living here and I know so many people 

- I think I know people from 40 different coun-

tries... it’s a great experience,” says Vinay Iyer, an 

international student from India. 

But while it’s clear that international stu-

dents bring something to the U of W campus, are 

they getting enough back in return? The Uniter 

spoke to a group of international students who 

described the stresses and challenges of adjust-

ing to life in Winnipeg, after arriving from coun-

tries with vastly different climates, both in terms 

of weather and attitudes. 

“Here, everything is on time,” says Oriana 

Musiime, a first-year student from Uganda, 

studying science in hopes of going into medicine. 

She was taken aback on arriving here by the west-

ern way of living by the clock, and strict attention 

to deadlines. “If your rent is due... then you have 

to (pay) it (by the end of the month).”

And Yeseul Kim, an exchange student from 

South Korea, is fearful to walk the street alone at 

night, thanks to her impressions of Winnipeg. 

“I heard that Winnipeg is the city having the 

highest criminal rates,” says Kim. “But in Korea... 

it’s really okay to go out at night. Even midnight is 

okay. Walking alone on the street at night isn’t that 

dangerous because there are so many people out-

side.” Kim says she makes use of the U of W’s Safe 

Ride program, and tries to be home by 7 p.m. 

Toshi Ban, here from Japan to study 

Kinesiology, says he feels isolated on campus. 

“For me it’s very difficult to make friends. I don’t 

know why, but nobody talks to me,” he says. “I 

[say] ‘how are you’ and the Canadian students 

say ‘ah, okay,’ that’s it. I don’t know why this hap-

pens.”

As director of the International Office on 

campus, Elizabeth Challis oversees the support 

services provided to international students. Part 

of that job is trying to make students comfortable 

in their new surroundings. 

“In the orientation, we tell them about cul-

ture shock... how to deal with and how to be pre-

pared for it,” says Challis. “The [students] who are 

sort of more resilient find fellow students very 

quickly, and they get support from students from 

their own country.”

However, there are some challenges that re-

quire more than a simple change of mind-set. 

With the Feb. 7 Day of Action fast-approach-

ing, the CFS and UWSA are in the process of ral-

lying students at the University of Winnipeg, and 

across Manitoba, to defend the tuition fee freeze 

that has endured since Gary Doer’s NDP govern-

ment established it in 2000. But while the Day of 

Action’s focus has been to keep the freeze and 

reduce fees, there is a segment of the university 

population that has never known the security of 

a freeze on tuition, and which pays far more than 

the 1999 fee levels other students shell out — in-

ternational students. 

In addition to other fees that all students 

must pay, international students pay $6 656.40 

for 30 hours of arts credits per year ($1 331.28 per 

6-hour course). 30 hours of Science courses bring 

that cost up to $ 7 767.80 ($1 533.56 per course). 

By comparison, students who are Canadian res-

idents pay $557.28 and $641.96 per course, re-

spectively. And according to Statistics Canada, in-

ternational student fees in Manitoba rose higher 

than in any other province since the last academic 

year — by 16.4 per cent. Additional fees these stu-

dents pay are known as ‘differential fees’.

“There was a time in Manitoba where in-

ternational students didn’t pay any differential,” 

says Kate Sjoberg, UWSA president. “This differ-

ential started being imposed because the uni-

versities were encouraged to do it by the govern-

ment, under the guise of needing the money.”

As a result the, UWSA is faced with the pros-

pect of a divided campus, Sjoberg says, with the 

two groups of students not always believing their 

interests are aligned. And Sjoberg argues that the 

fees international students must pay fly in the 

face of the University’s claims to being a globally-

minded institution. 

“It’s unfair, it doesn’t make sense in terms 

of what international students are getting out 

of their education, as opposed to Canadian stu-

dents, says Sjoberg. 

“The tuition fee kills me,” Ban bluntly 

states. 

International students are faced with the 

unique situation of being unable to work off-

campus for the first 6 months of their studies 

here, and must apply for a work permit after that 

time. Challis says that there are employment op-

portunities on-campus for students, from the 

Duckworth Centre to the cafeterias, but finding a 

job isn’t simple. 

“Lots of students have problems with job-

searching on and off-campus,” says Bora Kim, 

a director at the International Resource Centre, 

run by the UWSA. “Some of us are using the food 

bank here... because it saves us money.”

Many students rely on money sent from 

their families back home, and unexpected costs 

like supplies can throw a wrench into careful 

budgeting. There are stories of students being 

forced to leave before their studies are complete. 

Sjoberg says that arbitrary increases in fees can 

ruin plans before students even arrive. That’s why 

international students are derisive of what they 

say is a perception on campus that they all come 

from rich families. 

“You get here and the expenses are way 

beyond [what’s expected]. You have to communi-

cate to your parents and they tell you ‘no, you’re 

not the only child, everyone wants to have an op-

portunity,’” says Musiime. 

“A lot of people forget that international stu-

dents have families too. Their parents work really 

hard to bring their kids here. I don’t understand 

where the misconception of international stu-

dents being rich is coming from,” says Bora Kim.

Challis says the International Office does 

it’s best to help. “A lot of [international students] 

have financial challenges that we try and help 

them with, either encouraging them to get jobs or 

get a bursary... There’s lots of resources available, 

if it’s an academic problem, a personal problem 

or a financial problem.” The challenge, she says, 

is getting that message out there.

International students come to study in 

Winnipeg for a wide range of reasons. Some 

hope to eventually immigrate, others want to im-

prove their English or their employment pros-

pects, while others want to bring what they have 

learned to their home countries. All the same, 

some might wonder: why come if the costs are so 

debilitating?

Bora Kim believes that question is unfair. 

“Everybody has the right to get a better educa-

tion,” she says. “It’s a human right.”

And Besner argues that foreign students 

are not the only ones who benefit from the op-

portunity of studying here. “I think everybody 

gets a better education,” he says. “That’s the idea 

behind internationalizing the university.”

inTeRnATionAL STuDenTS AT A GLoBAL uniVeRSiTy
do forEigN StUdENtS gEt WhAt thEy pAy for?

fEAtUrES
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I
t’s a question Natsuko Yoshino has heard 

countless times before.

“People are always asking, ‘What’s this 

one about?’” Yoshino says in reference to her fan-

tastical mixed media drawings, presently on show at 

Semai Gallery. The show, titled Initiative, may not be 

an interactive exhibition, but certainly appreciation 

of Yoshino’s work will not be made passively.       

Yoshino says that she has no preconceived no-

tions when beginning a new drawing. She simply 

starts, and is often able to let the process of auto-

matic drawing take over, tapping directly into the 

subconscious. “I’m very comfortable drawing in this 

style,” she says, explaining that it’s perfectly possi-

ble for her to simultaneously work and carry on a 

telephone conversation. Only after she has stopped 

and stepped back from the technical process can 

she begin to answer the question, ‘Why did I draw 

that?’

Yoshino says that the best response she can 

ever offer is a description of the circumstances sur-

rounding any particular drawing’s creation. With 

regard to artistic intent, however, “I don’t try to tell 

a story.” What Yoshino really wants is for the work to 

speak for itself, as she thinks all visual art should. 

“I don’t like artists’ statements,” Yoshino says. 

“My work doesn’t need it.” For that matter, save for 

the sprawling That’s It, all of the work in Initiative is 

untitled.   

“I don’t really need to push my subject on 

other people,” Yoshino says. Instead, she tries to 

encourage individual interpretation on the part of 

viewers, whom she wants to recognize “the infinite 

possibilities in the subconscious.”

It is themes related to the subconscious—the 

fantastic, the fanciful, the phantasmagorical, the 

surreal, the macabre—that characterize Yoshino’s 

imagery, which so often appears as a mix of guileless 

fantasy and unsettling (though understated) horror. 

Elfin or fairy-like figures with viscera-like tangles 

and spider’s legs are recurring. “Some people say 

it’s gross,” Yoshino says with a smile, admitting that 

she admires the cinematic horror genre despite not 

being a big fan of it.

The major influence Yoshino cites is the 

Japanese comic book, or manga— she read thou-

sands while growing up. Her starting point in de-

veloping herself as an artist was in fact by copying 

manga. Yoshino cites the playfully morbid Edward 

Gorey as another influence, and nods in like ac-

knowledgment at the mention of Salvador Dali. She 

notes that her work, especially That’s It, also con-

tains elements of self-portrait.

Yoshino also says that she is sometimes sur-

prised by what other people see in her art.  One  

gallery patron could be overheard mentioning the 

name Shel Silverstein—a name which Yoshino con-

fesses is unfamiliar to her. She says that her intro-

duction to new influences, such as colour theory, 

has been one of the benefits of engaging others in 

dialogue concerning her drawings.   

But Yoshino’s work is what it is.  “I never go 

back and fix my drawings,” Yoshino says, explaining 

that she is excited by the possibility of “mistakes,” 

such as unknowingly drawing six fingers on a hand.  

She also never throws any of her drawings out.

Originally from Osaka, Japan, Yoshino grad-

uated with a BFA from the University of Regina in 

2006. She explains that for a time, she did only “ar-

tisty” work, until being encouraged by a teacher to 

not be afraid of pursuing her more inimitable forms 

of artistic expression. Certainly the narrow space of 

Semai Gallery affords an opportunity to appreciate 

the subtleties of her work, forcing the viewer to en-

counter the images close up.  In such intimacy, it is 

ultimately the viewer who is compelled to take the 

initiative and to engage.    

Initiative shows until Feb. 16 at Semai Gallery, 

264 McDermot St. Visit http://takashiiwasaki.info/

semaigallery/ or http://nutsjapan.web.fc2.com/

Arts & Culture arts & culture: whitney Light

e-mail: arts@uNiter.ca

staFF reporter: kenton sMith

e-mail: reporter@uNiter.ca 

Semai shows initiative

Artist Nasuko Yoshino poses in front of her work 
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dan hUygheBaerT
VolUnTeer sTaFF

No, this film is not Bollywood, but a 

Canadian production shot mainly 

in Vancouver.

The title refers to the border between 

Pakistan and India that was formed fol-

lowing India’s independence from Britian. 

Directed by Indian born and Canadian based 

Vic Sarin (who also directed the made for TV 

drama  The David Milgaard Story), Partition 

does not contain any song and dance num-

bers. It does, however, contain an epic ro-

mance framed against some beautiful pho-

tography and gorgeous sets of 1940s India, 

making it hard to believe that this film was 

mainly shot in and around Vancouver. It is 

also ambitious, with Sarin and co-writer 

Patricia Finn throwing in some heated topics  

concerning war and the violent feud between 

 

Muslims, Hindus and Sikhs. 

Kristen Kreuk of Smallville fame stars as 

Naseem Khan, a Muslim who escapes death 

as she and her family attempt to move to 

Pakistan during one of the mass migrations 

of the time. She is rescued by Gian Singh, an 

ex-British Army soldier played with a quiet 

conviction by Jimi Mistry. At first, he is forced 

to hide her in his Sikh home for fears of his 

village’s reprisal, but their relationship even-

tually blossoms into love as Singh struggles 

to come to terms with his bloody war his-

tory. The film also stars Neve Campbell sport-

ing a decent British accent as Gian’s long time 

friend in New Delhi and who uses her govern-

ment contacts to help track down Naseem’s 

family in Pakistan.

The acting here is fine for the most part, 

although at times understated as the per-

formers seemed to grasp the fact that the 

script is overdramatic. The story’s incidents 

are heavyhanded, as Sarin and Finn don’t 

seem to understand the concept of restraint, 

especially towards the latter half of the film. 

Elements at this juncture lack subtlety and 

border on the unbelievable as Sarin tries his 

best to yank out our heartstrings, something 

all too cliche in the epic romance genre. 

It’s a bit of a shame for all that fluff, for 

Sarin does have some important things to say 

on prejudice and war, especially set against 

this era of India’s history.

Opens in Winnipeg Feb. 2.

A GLiMPSe oF inDiA
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 3      3  !nathan      casserole       nettwerk
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 rE  10  tom Waits  orphans  anti-

Partition

Directed by Vic Sarin
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dan hUygheBaerT
VolUnTeer sTaFF

A n NC-17 rating sends a shiver 

down a filmmaker’s spine. When a 

director’s film is slapped with this 

rating, it usually means limited box office, 

as not too many distributors will touch it. 

Giant consumer outlets like Blockbuster 

and Wal-Mart have a policy to not carry NC-

17 films. Most cinema chains also refuse 

to run them. Despite the Motion Picture 

Association of America’s claims, the NC-

17 rating still carries with it a stigma just 

like the former notorious X rating did. For 

many independent filmmakers, this rating 

almost certainly means death.

The MPAA ratings board has been the 

bane of movie directors since its incep-

tion in 1968. It was formed by Jack Valenti 

as a means of providing people—parents, 

mostly—information about a film’s con-

tent and, according to their website, to 

“preserving creative freedoms.” 

Filmmaker Kirby Dick (who also 

made  Sick and Derrida) interviews in-

dustry types, former raters,  as well as 

other filmmakers who have been slapped 

with the NC-17: Kevin Smith (Jersey Girl), 

Mary Harron (whose threesome scene in 

American Psycho was problematic while 

the film’s brutal murder scenes were not), 

John Waters (A Dirty Shame), Atom Egoyan 

(Where the Truth Lies), and Kimberly 

Pierce, whose sex scene in Boys Don’t Cry 

was an issue with the ratings board while 

Hilary Swank’s head being blown off was 

not. Dick finds that the ratings board has 

certain preferences: studio pictures over 

independent films, violence over sex, and 

heterosexual sex over gay and lesbian sex. 

And heavens to betsy do not show a pro-

longed female orgasm or any aberrational 

behaviour!

Although Dick’s humor here is very 

entertaining (he is quite creative in poking 

fun at his own last name), and at times ju-

venile, his purpose is to expose what he 

considers the ratings board’s real agenda: 

censorship and propaganda. It is no co-

incidence, he points out, that Valenti has 

a government background. It is no coin-

cidence, either, that cartoon violence in 

a James Bond film earns a PG-13 amidst 

America’s constant atmosphere of war, 

while a glimpse of Maria Bello’s pubic 

hair in an independent movie garners an  

NC-17.

Throughout the film Dick attempts 

to reveal the identities of the raters them-

selves, which Valenti keeps confidential 

so that they can stay immune to influence 

from studio types. So Dick hires a private 

investigator, and in true muckraking fash-

ion they follow people and dig through 

trash. Then Dick finds out his film netted 

an NC-17 rating. His portrayal of the ap-

peals process will both scare you and make 

you laugh. 

Plays at Cinematheque 

Feb. 3-7 at 9 p.m.

ReADinG BeTWeen THe RATinGS
thiS Film iS not Yet rateD

Directed by Kirby Dick 
97 min

3.5 out of 5 mice
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cd reVieWs BooK reVieW 

Humanity’s darker side 

is thrown into light through 

the pages of macpherson’s 

difficult coming of age tale. 

The young ruth Callis’s love 

for god and other people is 

challenged as she finds that 

her faith in both has been 

taken by deception. ruth is 

on a quest for truth.

If books took on the weight of their ideas, this one would 

weigh a tonne. released is a strong first novel from macpherson. 

she tackles issues in testy territory and of significance to youth 

today and emerges mostly unscathed, satisfactorily tying off the 

bleeding ends. a little humour could have eased the pain. ruth’s 

story is gut-wrenching at times, and relief doesn’t come until  

the end.

ruth’s life story is set up as a back flash. an unexpected 

glance at some old newspaper clippings causes her to recall and 

narrate the events of her youth, from grade school to university. 

macpherson jumps backwards and forwards, between ruth’s 

early and later years, bringing them closer and closer together 

until a reconciliation of time and emotions brings the reader back 

to the clipping.

as a child, ruth is involved in the one True Church in her 

small town near the shores of great slave Lake. This is, inciden-

tally, where macpherson grew up and she gives a vivid telling 

of it, especially about a summer spent searching for adventure. 

ruth’s youth, however, is marred by her experience in the Church, 

an evangelical following regarded as a cult by the rest of the 

town. Through confused young eyes witnessing inexplicable acts, 

ruth’s steadfast belief in its righteousness erodes.

But her hope of finding a connection to god does not. and 

a misadventure or two does not deter her. Then a different kind 

of god appears. Ian Bowen sweeps ruth off her feet and she is 

in love. Little does she know that his hate-filled past will soon  

surface and be acted out violently against her. macpherson  

writes convincingly about a beautiful relationship turning steadily 

into hell.

ruth’s problem is that she has lots of faith, and not much 

common sense. With great frustration one turns the page hope 

against hope that on the next one she will see her predicament 

clearly. Instead, as a child she espouses her convictions about 

the one True Church at her elementary school despite that her 

family, classmates, and teachers are critical of its teaching. In 

the same way, as a young woman ruth continues to apologize for 

Ian, hiding him from and rejecting her family who are support-

ive, caring people.

The story’s downfall, then, is not that ruth finds it difficult 

to leave a cult or her abusive lover. That story, unfortunately, has 

often been a real one. Where would one go? Who would one tell? 

In ruth’s case, however, there are answers to these questions. 

ruth’s overall privileged and healthy upbringing is a weak expla-

nation for her susceptibility to the evils of the world.

after what seems far too long a time and through numer-

ous trials of spirit, ruth finds her way home. still seeking spiri-

tual fulfillment she goes through the usual motions—handing out 

sandwiches at the salvation army and nursing her elderly mother. 

Though these final scenes and spiritual revelations come across 

as a bit cliché, macpherson at least satisfies one that ruth is re-

leased from the past.

aiden
rain in hell
victory

sTaTic ThoUghT
in the Trenches
Hellcat records

Toronto’s own 

Hostage Life hit the 

Canadian punk scene 

with their latest album 

that gives Underground 

operations something to 

feel good about in spite of 

their recent failures. This band is young, loud, and angry—

three very good signs that their music should actually mean 

something. Their musical talents are displayed right from the 

start but one is left to question how well they can perform the 

produced tracks in a live setting. songs like “securing my seat” 

and “Hell awaits Hostage Life” are perfect punk rock tunes 

mixed with just the right amount of trendy pop. This album has 

some great song titles, including “Hostage Life are Fucking 

alive and Well,” “I Hope You’re Not Pregnant,” and “When I get 

Cancer.” It’s apparent that the band doesn’t claim to be any-

thing more than what it is, something that many other bands 

in this genre are guilty of lately. While the lyrics don’t quite in-

spire the individual inside to rise up and stand for something, 

they do make one want to party. good enough for me. 

By Liam Brennan

  
(3 out of 5 mice)

san Francisco’s 

favorite punk rockers 

return with their latest 

album, a disc that dis-

plays the group’s evo-

lution since their for-

mation in 2000. The 

album is stocked with heavy riffs and even heavier lyrics 

as front man erin Urbach screams his way through tracks 

about racism, drug addiction, and political uprising. The 

first track, “Drug of my mind,” shoots out of the gate in a 

fury, with a transcendent guitar solo that sets the pace for 

the rest of the album. a killer mid-track, “Choice Through 

struggle,” displays the bands own brand of laid back punk 

that takes a look back at the past with absolutely no re-

grets. The instrumentals on tracks such as “social Unrest” 

and “reality” are testament to the band’s musical ability and 

potential for future success. 

Unlike green Day’s american Idiot this album doesn’t 

back step into radio friendly ballads that pretend to have a 

deeper element behind them. 

By Liam Brennan

  
(4 out of 5 mice)

hosTage liFe
Walking Papers
Underground operations

Ben MacPhee-sigUrdson
TedioUMinUTiae@gMail.coM

I write this through almost-violent shaking, sur-

rounded by piles of greasy facial tissue (note: I almost 

called it Kleenex… actually, it is the Kleenex brand). Yes, 

I have one of those ‘things’ that are going around. These 

‘things’ are made far more difficult when you have a kid 

around who isn’t even old enough to hold up her own 

super-cute head—while I felt guilty for going in to work 

last week, I feel almost more guilty for staying home.

granted, I tried to keep a safe distance from Frances, 

avoiding even blowing her little kisses. However, when 

she blasts one into a diaper and mom is busy trying to live 

a life of at least a sliver of independence, you-know-who 

gets called into action.

Don’t get me wrong. I actually sort of like changing 

diapers in a semi-masochistic way. It’s nice to get some-

one you love who can’t take care of themselves super 

clean. The masochistic part comes in when Frances then 

either immediately poops another diaper or decides to 

pee all over the changing pad.

one really amazing thing that I’ve discovered since 

Frances’ arrival is how fantastic of a mother she has. 

getting up two to four times per night to feed for weeks 

on end is tiring, but I don’t even get up every time—I 

don’t have the, uh, tools to feed Frances. I’ve been trying 

to get up and help with diapers and stuff on weekends, 

but I don’t think watching me struggle to stay awake is 

winning me any brownie points with the lady. 

Tv box sets on DvD are an excellent diversion  

from the absolute brutality of waking up at 4 a.m. to a 

bunch of paid advertisements for bendy beds, exercise 

machines and baths for seniors. I managed to convince 

the lady to get into Lost, but I’m open to suggestions  

for future ventures.

*****

speaking of bad Tv, I watched the 2007 NHL all 

star game last Wednesday, and it was an exercise in 

self-inflicted pain management. Besides the lack of le-

gitimate defense and/or checking, the peripheral events 

and entertainment were atrocious. The rock band that 

played outside Dallas’ arena was horrible, and the only 

entertainment value of the brutal rendition of the Cana-

dian national anthem was watching the painful giorgia 

Fumanti fall on her butt on the way off the ice.

What was fascinating, however, was watching ron 

maclean of CBC’s Hockey Night in Canada grill NHL Com-

missioner gary Bettman about the potential return of an 

NHL franchise to our fair city. since that interview, local 

media types have been offering their two cents on the 

feasibility of such a move.

While I won’t wade into this murky mess (and not that 

anyone cares about my opinion anyway), I think it’s fair to say 

most people who were kids and loved going to Jets games 

(like I did) before they left were thoroughly intrigued.

e: tediousminutiae@gmail.com

TeDIoUs mINUTIae
or: Ineffectively Detailing one’s Cultural Consumption for the Uncaring Installment 2.17

stinky bum edition

released
By Margaret Macpherson
signature editions (257 pages)

reVieWed By WhiTney lighTThis is a relatively 

short record that comes 

in with just six tracks, two 

of which are totally un-

necessary covers. From 

what little original material 

there is here, it’s appar-

ent that aiden has a unique and attractive sound. The open-

ing track, “a Candlelight Intro,” is incredibly good and a very 

promising start for this young band, yet everything seems to 

fall apart as the record moves forward. Case in point: a point-

less cover version of an untouchable song, Billy Idol’s “White 

Wedding.” While there are the occasional covers that can 

outdo the original, this band does not even attempt to have 

their way with this track and follows it chord for chord, only 

without the spirit or energy. after this, the band moves onto 

a cover of Danzig’s “Die Die my Darling” in which they pretty 

much follow metallica’s lead, again without the heart. The final 

track is uncharacteristic and sounds entirely out of place and 

unmelodic. While there is obvious talent here, as per the first 

three tracks, the band needs to write more original material 

and step back from the cover song pitfall that marginalizes 

many young rock bands into unoriginality and repetitiveness. 

By Liam Brennan

    (2 out of 5 mice)
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KenTon sMiTh
sTaFF rePorTer

On what would you rather blow your hard-

earned cash: Sky TV, or some brand-

spanking-new art?

According to Statistics Canada, rental of ca-

blevision and satellite TV services accounted for the 

largest category of household spending on culture 

goods and services in 2004, or about 32 per cent. 

By contrast, the visual arts — paintings, drawings, 

carvings, vases, and antiques — represented about 

4.2 per cent of the same total spending during the 

same year. As Winnipeg commercial art dealer Ken 

Segal laments: “People are willing to spend thou-

sands of dollars buying a flat-screen TV, but they’d 

never consider spending that money on art.” 

Is original visual artwork getting the short 

end of the stick in the commercial market of cul-

ture in Canada? Certainly more Canadians are ex-

posing themselves to visual art now than in the 

past: gallery attendance has increased 50 per cent 

over the last generation.  And almost 20 per cent 

of Canadian adults practice some sort of artistic  

pursuit.  

On the other hand, consider the numbers as-

sociated with other forms of art that occupy a place 

in the average home. Music sales accounted for 

the second-highest share of spending on culture 

goods and services in 2004, and although rock and 

pop remain the most popular musical genres, their 

market shares have decreased since the late 90s, 

while jazz and classical have become considerably 

more popular. 

And at least 50 per cent of Canadian house-

holds report annual spending on fiction, non-fic-

tion, and scholarly books.  

By comparison, research indicates that only 

eight to ten per cent of Canadian households pur-

chase an original work of visual art annually. That 

figure hasn’t increased over the last twenty years. 

Of course, to some extent it’s a question of 

apples and oranges: as Elizabeth Eve of the Canada 

Council for the Arts says, one must keep in mind 

that books and CDs are consumed — used and 

often even discarded — in a way that visual art ob-

jects are not. Yet Statistics Canada has still con-

cluded that “buying art or antiques is an activity 

pursued by a select few households, who spend 

proportionally larger amounts when buying such 

works.”  And Canada only constitutes less than 1 

per cent of the total global art market, with the U.S. 

and European nations together making up over 90 

per cent. 

So why aren’t Canadians as hot to snap up 

visual art? A large part of the problem, as Winnipeg 

commercial art dealer Shaun Mayberry sees 

it, has to do with a commodity-driven culture: 

“Most people don’t buy art, they buy decoration.” 

Canadian fine art dealers also point to the growth of 

the reproduction market. And while there is today 

an “unprecedented” level of government funding 

for the arts, Mayberry argues that commercial art 

dealership, while still being a multi-million dollar 

a year industry, “is still one of the least supported 

markets.”  

Non-profit art galleries receive a higher level 

of federal funding to present and promote contem-

porary Canadian art. Steve Loft, Director of Urban 

Shaman Gallery, a non-profit, artist-driven centre in 

Winnipeg, says that “the fact that we have a public 

art program in Canada speaks volumes about the 

way we feel about art in Canada.” Nonetheless, he 

continues, “we don’t have a great market for fine 

art,” noting that commercial and non-profit gal-

leries “get slightly different crowds,” even while 

the distinction between the two is blurring. What 

artist-run centres absolutely do not want, Loft ex-

plains, is to kill the commercial art sector. After all, 

as Loft says, “I think that people should buy art.”  

So how can they be persuaded to do so?  

The challenge, Mayberry argues, lies in “justify-

ing art as something that’s important to invest in.” 

Mayberry says that whereas other industries are 

about volume and moving product, commercial 

art dealership is about turning people into collec-

tors. “Every once in a while, you turn a person on 

(to art),” he says. 

According to Mayberry, many misconcep-

tions exist about collectors — mostly that they are 

made up exclusively of the wealthy. Kelly Hill of Hill 

Strategies Research Inc., a leading Canadian orga-

nization in gathering arts information, says that 

“there is a perception that fine art objects are a 

luxury item.”  

In reality, however, Mayberry says that “art 

collectors come from all walks of life.”  Indeed, says 

Segal, a collector “could be a nurse or a civil ser-

vant,” and the best collections in the city, accord-

ing to Mayberry, are not in the homes of Wellington 

Crescent, but rather in areas such as St. James and 

St. Vital.  

Mayberry is sure to note that “the bulk of our 

clients make a lot of sacrifices to collect art.” And 

that brings one back to square one: how to con-

vince people to choose to buy art, especially when 

it sometimes comes at a heftier price tag than a 

book or CD, or at least at the equivalent to a plasma 

TV, albeit without the same functionality.  

A major incentive for some is to acquire art-

work which they hope will appreciate in value. “I 

get that question [from patrons] every day,” says 

Mayberry, who deals not only work by “big names” 

such as Ivan Eyre and Leo Mol, but also historical 

art by the likes of the Group of Seven. “My answer 

is, I don’t give investment advice,” adding that there 

is really no sure way of divining whether the market 

value of a given work will increase significantly.  

What Mayberry does try to do is impart the 

notion that art has value as something more than a 

commodity. “When I look around a gallery, the last 

thing I look at is the price.”

Another point for which there is general con-

sensus between Segal, Mayberry, and other art 

dealers is that the nation needs more arts educa-

tion in its schools, and that such education should 

begin at the primary level. Segal cites in artists-in-

residency programs such as Alberta’s The Artists 

and Education program, which facilitates pro-

fessional artists being brought directly into class-

rooms to both produce and teach art.   

Ultimately, says Segal, we need to know why 

“art is a good thing to live with.”

Commercial galleries, like Ken Segal’s (above) have a hard time selling art.
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MacGregor’s Hard Ice Cream and Gas 

is a gem, striking the perfect bal-

ance between the capture a specific 

moment in time and the examination of univer-

sal truths about what it is to be family. Playwright 

Daniel Macdonald’s Monty Python-esque humor 

and striking manipulation of symbolism creates a 

poignant and yet totally quirky comment on famil-

ial love.  

The story centers around a family living in 

a dying prairie town that is so cold that babies 

refuse to be born and the dead can’t be buried 

in the frozen ground.  All the ingredients for dys-

function are present: the mother Marlene feels 

so trapped in her loveless life that she circles the 

basement, power-walking and counting steps, just 

to move. Missy, the eldest child and only daugh-

ter, jumped on the only train that ever stopped in 

their town 19 years ago and has just returned for 

the first time...10 months pregnant. Jack, the baby 

of the family, spends his time packing his dead fa-

ther’s corpse with ice cream in the attic and trying 

to challenge a dead neighbor to an accordion duel. 

Fred, the middle child, is so torn between his feel-

ings of responsibility to and resentment of his 

family that though he visits every second week-

end, he spends all his time repairing the sign on 

the family store (despite the fact that no one buys 

ice cream in winter and they had never once sold a 

gallon of gas). Each character is trying to navigate 

through their own grief, their own issues of aban-

donment and loneliness, unable to recognize their 

own inherent ability to create life, prevented from 

realizing that family requires work and sometimes 

love can grow even in the harshest climate, even in 

a frozen heart.  

Macdonald is simply a brilliant story teller. 

Every action on stage, every word spoken is so filled 

with meaning yet totally transparent. The dialogue 

is fabulous (“Are you pregnant or just fat?”) and the 

performances outstanding. Each member of the 

four person cast is connected with their character, 

understanding the story they are telling. Patricia 

Hunter is so heartbreaking as the under-appreci-

ated matriarch Marlene that you will start to feel 

guilty about you’re own poor prairie mother. Skye 

Brandon never missed a beat as Jack, the heart of 

the family, the only ever-present warmth. Sharon 

Bajer as Missy expertly personified the struggle of 

a strong woman who, despite her pangs of loyal 

regret, has to keep moving on a one way track or 

risk losing herself. Christopher Sigurdson as the 

fearful Fred evoked sympathy for the “responsible 

one” in families everywhere.    

If you’re not from the prairies, you don’t know 

the cold. What will not be unknown, however, are 

the inner workings of the family dynamic, of what it 

is to try to like those you love the most. Macgregor’s 

Hard Ice Cream and Gas  says this: rediscover the 

love you have and try to make it grow.  

Prairie Theatre Exchange Jan. 24-Feb. 11. 

Call 942-5483.

5 out of 5 mice

Love grows in winter
ptE prESENtS A plAy AboUt fAmily

Ksenia PrinTs
BeaT rePorTer

In his 1986 play  Better Living, George F. 

Walker’s characters lead downright mis-

erable lives. But at least there’s a hopeful 

note at the end. The students of the University 

of Winnipeg’s Acting III: Honours class who will 

be performing it Feb. 6-10, however, can expect 

considerably more glorious fates.

Walker tells of a dysfunctional family of 

five, torn even further apart by the return of an 

abusive father. The mess is also complicated by 

Jack, a sarcastic priest and uncle, and Junior, 

the youngest daughter’s live-in boyfriend. The 

second in the East End Plays series, Walker fo-

cuses on the blue-collar Toronto neighbourhood 

he grew up in. 

“This play is addressing the future, and 

who’s going to control it,” says Shelagh Carter, a 

theatre professor at the U of W and the play’s di-

rector. “He was looking at the impact of govern-

ment and society’s role, and the matriarchal and 

patriarchal [roles], addressing the good and bad 

of both.”

Walker often walks a fine line between 

humour and tragedy, and this play is no different. 

There are no real heroes in this family’s house-

hold, but villains are also hard to come by.

“He’s shocking you with the truth of what’s 

going on in these homes,” says Carter. “He is es-

sentially very hopeful about it, but he’s not giving 

anyone a break.”

The student cast has been engaged by the 

play’s difficult subjects. “Walker has this amazing  

 

way of making us laugh and think at the same 

time, and that’s why it’s so criticized. Because 

people don’t like to see the gritty reality,” says Lisa 

Nelson, who plays Nora, mother to the family. 

Carter believes the play still has lessons 

to teach today. “We’ve got to look at what we’re 

doing and communicate, care enough, share the 

wealth,” she says. 

The class of fourteen is separated into two 

casts who will be presenting on separate nights. 

“We’re all different people and we all have differ-

ent ideas. A double-cast show gives the audience 

an opportunity to see two different takes on the 

same play,” says Nelson.

They have been working around the clock 

for six weeks, sometimes for ten hours a day, pre-

paring for the play’s short run. 

“You put in the hours so that in the moment 

time seems to stop and you and the character just 

go. That’s what creates the magic,” says Andrew 

Dupont, one of the actors who will play Junior.

Due to lack of male performers, both Jacks 

will be played by women. Both received training 

in male body language and proper tone of voice. 

Cathy Herbert, one of the actors, summed it up: 

she “feels like a guy.”

Carter is full of praise for the cast. “They 

know the play better than I do by now, because 

they’ve been living in the play,” she smiles. “My 

vision of the play has moved into them, and now 

the audience will know it best.” A welcome senti-

ment, considering their grades are resting on it.

Better Living runs at the Gas Station Theatre 

Feb. 6-10. Admission is free of charge, but reser-

vations are recommended. Call 786-9152.

Get a taste of Better Living
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enGLiSH LAnGuAGe PART-
neRS needed in the Language 
Partner Program, U of W Continuing 
Education Campus, 294 William 
Avenue. Language partners are native 
(or fluent) English speaking volunteers 
who give ESL (English as a Second 
Language ) students an opportunity to 
practice speaking English outside of 
the classroom and to learn more about 
the Canadian way of life. The day and 
time partners meet is flexible. The time 
commitment is 1-2 hrs/week. Contact 
Andres Hernandez at 982-6631 or email 
a.hernandez@uwinnipeg.ca. 

uniVeRSiTy oF WinniPeG 
ToASTMASTeRS Meetings are 
held regularly on Friday mornings at 
7:15 a.m. with the first meeting of the 
year to take place Friday, Sept. 8 in 
the UWSA Boardroom in the Bulman 
Centre. Students, faculty, and members 
of the community are welcome. It’s 
an opportunity to improve confidence 
in public speaking and writing, share 
your creativity, meet a diverse group 
of people, and become a leader. Come 
and be our guest! For more info call 
284-5081.

eveNTs

uWSA D.i.y. WoRKSHoPS 
Contact Vivian Belik at uwsavpss@
uwinnipeg.ca for more information on 
these free workshops. Space is limited 
so register early. TANGO: Feb. 8 at the 
Salsa Club. USING PHOTOSHOP: Feb 
21 in the Photo Club, Bulman Centre. 
HIP HOP: Feb. 22 in the Bulman Stu-
dent Centre. BUYING A HOME: Feb. 
24, 1-3 p.m. at Freight House, 200 
Isabel. YOGA AT LUNCH: Every lunch 
hour in March, Bulan Centre. HOW DO 
I COOK?: Easter Feast March 7, Matzo 
Ball Soup and other Holiday Goodies 
March 14. WEN-DO: March. TAX 
WORKSHOPS: TBA.

ABoRiGinAL WoMen’S TeACH-
inGS LeCTuRe SeRieS Sponsored 
by the Religious Studies Department 
& Funded by the Erica and Arnold 
Rogers Teaching and Learning Fund. 
Every Wednesday (except Feb. 14) 
until March 28 in room 3D01 from 2:30 
– 3:30 p.m. Honouring the voices of 
Aboriginal women and women’s teach-
ings, Aboriginal Women have been 
invited to the University of Winnipeg 
to share their traditional knowledge 
regarding women’s teachings. A new 
guest will be featured each week. 
Refreshments will be provided. All are 
welcome and encouraged to attend! For 
more information contact Mark F. Ruml 
at m.ruml@uwinnipeg.ca or 786-9204.

Sno WeeK Presented by the UWSA. 
Until Feb. 2 Events include a daily 
heated beverage tent, daily live bands 
starting at 11 a.m. Feb. 1 with Peanuts 
and Corn Crew, John Smith, Pip Skid, 
DJ Co-op. Feb. 2: UWSA Talent show, 
sign up at www.theuwsa.ca.

‘BeTTeR LiVinG’ by George F. 
Walker. Play presented by the Dept. 
of Theatre & Film’s 3rd-Year Honours 
Acting class & production students. 
Feb. 6-10, 8-10:30 p.m. at Gas Station 
Theatre, 445 River Ave. Visit http://the-
atre.uwinnipeg.ca for complete details 
and to make reservations.

SoCiAL JuSTiCe FAiR with theme 
of “Explore” giving students and the 
public an opportunity to meet and talk to 
representatives from conflict resolution 
and international development agencies 
about their work, and opportunities for 
careers in their field. Panel discussion 
with organization reps at 12:30 p.m. 
Feb. 7, 11 a.m – 2 p.m., Duckworth 
Centre Lounge, second floor. All 
welcome.

PHiLoSoPHy CoLLoQuiuM Se-
RieS JACQueS DeRRiDA’S ‘De-
MoCRACy To CoMe’: Democracy 
without Fraternity with guest speaker 
Dr. Marie-Eve Morin. 12:30-1:20 p.m. 
in room 1L12. All welcome.

nATionAL DAy oF ACTion for 
Affordable, Accessible Education. stu-
dents across the country will be taking 
to the streets in to send a message to 
the federal and provincial governments 
that education must be a priority. At the 
UW, students will be rallying in the quad 
beginning at 12 noon and then march-
ing to meet students from across the 
province at the steps of the legislature 
to let politicians know that education 
is a right and should be accessible 

to everyone, regardless of income or 
background. Feb. 7, 12 noon in the 
Quad and a march to the Legislative 
Building at 12:30 p.m. After-party in the 
Bulman Centre at 3 p.m.

FiLM SCReeninG oF DARWin’S 
niGHTMARe: A Look at the Human 
Face of Globalization. Nominated for an 
Oscar for Best Documentary in 2005. 
Feb. 8, 7-9 p.m. in room 1L13. All 
welcome and free admission.

iuS PuBLiC LeCTuRe Urban 
journalist John Lorinc on the state of 
Canada’s Cities. Feb. 9, 7-9 p.m. at in 
Eckhardt-Gramatté Hall, University of 
Winnipeg. Canada’s cities are facing 
a host of crises, which, if left unad-
dressed, will dramatically erode not 
only our quality of life, but our stability 
as a nation. In his book, The New City, 
urban affairs journalist John Lorinc 
offers a compelling call for action, and 
stresses the powerful linkages between 
urban-related policies (at all levels of 
government) and the livability of Cana-
dian cities. Free admission.

eCo-eCLeCTiCA FunDRAiSeR 
Feb. 9 Pyramid Cabaret, 9 p.m. Fund-
raiser for EcoMAFIA featuring The Pa-
perbacks, Perse, Come the Dawn, Stasi 
Baran and more. Tickets $6 in advance 
from EcoMAFIA and the InfoBooth; $8 
at the door.

ViRTuoSi ConCeRTS Concrets 
with Commentary: The Artists of Prairie 
Debut with Gryphon Trio and special 
guest artist Barry Shiffman, viola. Feb. 
24, 8 p.m. Eckhardt-Gramatté Hall, Uni-
versity of Winnipeg. Tickets $29/27/19 
for adults/seniors/students. Call 786-
9000 or visit www.virtuosi.mb.ca.

ViRTuoSi ConCeRTS 4th An-
nual Fundraiser hosted by The Fairmont 
Winnipeg. “L’affaire Chocolat” A 
Romantic Evening with the Ron Paley 
Trio with Chocolates & Deserts, Wine 
& Spirits. Feb. 14, 7:30 p.m. Winnipeg 
Ballroom, The Fairmont, Winnipeg. 
$125 per couple. Call 786-9000 or visit 
www.virtuosi.mb.ca.

WorKsHoPs aND 
semINars

MATH PRoBLeM-SoLVinG 
WoRKSHoPS by Professor Visentin. 
Every Monday, 1:30-2:20 p.m. in room 
1L08. For students planning to try either 
of the upcoming math competitions or 
for students simply interested in learn-
ing some techniques for solving inter-
esting math problems. Presented by the 
Math/Stats Students’ Association.

inTeRnATionAL STuDenTS 
CLASS At Elim Chapel (546 Portage 
Ave at Spence Street). Enter from the 
rear parking lot. Sundays 12 noon 
– 1:30 p.m. Improve your English by 
conversing, speaking & reading and 
learn about Jesus and Christianity; meet 
new Canadian friends. For information 
call Val & Veda Chacko – 257-1670.

WRiTeRS’ CoLLeCTiVe presents 
a writing workshop: On Feb. 10 from 
1 – 4 p.m.: ‘Submitting a Manuscript’. 
Increase your chances of publication 
by finding the perfect publisher, and 
presenting your manuscript in an 
appealing, professional way. Room 
2C10, U of Winnipeg. Cost is $15 for 
WC members, $30 for non-members. 
To register for one or both workshops 
contact the WC at writerscollective@
uwinnipeg.ca or by calling 786-9468.

CounSeLLinG AnD 
CAReeR SeRViCeS 
Tuesday, Feb. 6, 1:15-2:15 p.m.: Effec-
tive Resume and Cover Letter Writing

Wednesday, Feb. 7, 12:30 p.m.-
1:30 p.m.: Seminar: Strong 
Interest Inventory Interpretation 
*All students, alumni and staff are wel-
come to attend and must pre-register by 
calling 786-9231.

aNNoUNCemeNTs

KAPATiD in-SCHooL Men-
ToRSHiP PRoGRAM Partnering 
university students with Filipino new 
comer high school students as in-
school mentors. Weekly Mondays to 
Thursdays from 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Learn how to become eligible for the 
UWFSA Bursary. To volunteer email 
the University of Winnipeg Filipino Stu-
dents’ Association at uw_fsa@yahoo.ca 
for more information.

Wii CHiiWAAKAnAK LeARninG 
CenTRe VoLunTeeR oPPoRTu-
niTieS Do you need volunteer hours 
on your resume? Do you need volunteer 
hours for a class? Come and volunteer in 
the Wii Chiiwaakanak Learning Centre. 
The Community Learning Commons is 
located at 509-511 Ellice Ave. Please 
submit your resume to: Christine Boyes, 
RBC Community Learning Commons 

Coordinator, Wii Chiiwaakanak Learn-
ing Centre, The University of Winnipeg. 
Phone: 789-1431; Fax: 786-7803; 
Email: clcc@uwinnipeg.ca.

THe WRiTeRS’ CoLLeCTiVe is 
always looking for contributions for 
our bimonthly journal, The Collective 
Consciousness. We publish poetry, 
short fiction, short non-fiction, screen-
plays, plays, articles, interviews, book 
reviews, and more. All submissions 
should include a brief (roughly 3 lines) 
personal biography. We prefer email 
submissions to avoid inaccuracies in 
retyping text for the journal. Submis-
sions should be emailed to writerscol-
lective@uwinnipeg.ca with “Collective 
Consciousness submission” in the 
subject line. By mail: mark as Collective 
Consciousness submissions, and sent 
to: The Writers’ Collective, 4th Floor 
Library, University of Winnipeg, 515 
Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, MB R3B 
2E9.

JuiCe JouRnAL The deadline for 
creative writing submissions for juice 
7, a University of Winnipeg creative 
writing journal is Feb. 15, 2007. Send 
us your fiction & creative non-fiction: 
10 double-spaced pages maximum; 
poetry: 6 poems maximum,; and drama: 
20 script page maximum. All submis-
sions must include: your name, U of W 
student #, complete mailing address, 
phone number and email address. All 
submissions must be in 8 1/2 x 11 for-
mat, numbered & include the author’s 
name on every page. Submissions 
must be in.doc, .rtf, or .txt file format. 
NO EXCEPTIONS. Drama submissions 
must be in script format. Email you 
submissions as digital attachments to 
juice.journal@gmail.com.

THe uniVeRSiTy oF WinniPeG 
ART HiSToRy STuDenTS’ 
ASSoCiATion is accepting submis-
sions for its first annual art auction, a 
fundraiser for the AHSA’s annual local 
arts publication, Gesso, Feb. 22, 2007 
at The Edge Artists’ Village and Gallery, 
an evening of art and live entertainment. 
Artists may set their reserve bids. The 
AHSA asks for 20 percent of the win-
ning bid price. We are looking for fresh 
work in any medium from local emerg-
ing artists. Submission deadline is Feb. 
1, 2007. Contact uwahsa@gmail.com 
or Lisa Kehler at 283-1880.

GALLeRy 1C03 CALL To 
ALuMni ARTiSTS Gallery 1C03 at 
The University of Winnipeg is seeking 
submissions of interest from practic-
ing professional visual artists who 
are alumni of the University. A group 
exhibition of selected works exploring 
notions of “home” and “place” will be 
presented in Gallery 1C03 September 
13 - October 21, 2007. The exhibition 
will take place in conjunction with the 
University’s 40th anniversary and in 
tandem with associated homecoming 
celebrations. Submissions of con-
temporary work in various media are 
sought. Interested artists must contact 
University Art Curator Jennifer Gibson 
NO LATER THAN Feb. 1, 2007.

aroUND ToWN

CoNCerTs

JoeL FAFoRD Feb. 2 The Folk Ex-
change, 8 p.m. Tickets $12 in advance 
at 231-1377 or $15 at the door.

DAnCe DoWn THA WALL 3 With 
DJ Co-op and Mama Cutsworth Feb. 3 
Winnipeg Press Club, 331 Smith St., 
8:30 p.m. A fundraiser for the Interna-
tional Solidarity Movement, Winnipeg 
Local. Tickets $10 at Mondragon and 
the Winnipeg Press Club. Contact Can-
PalNet at 942-1588ext1 or 947-5093.

CinDeRS-PALoozA FunDRAiS-
inG BeneFiT Feb. 3 The Cavern, 
starting at 1 p.m. until close. Featuring 
The Unwanted, Afterbeat, The Knock-
around, The Perpetrators, Sean Brown 
& The Crowd Pleasers, Hot Live Guys, 
National Monument, The Morning After 
& Machine plus more. Wristbands to 
allow for coming-and-going are $20.

Connie KALDoR AnD GARneT 
RoGeRS Feb. 7 West End Cultural 
Centre, 8 p.m. Tickets $26 at Ticket-
master and WECC.

FouRTH AnnuAL TRiBuTe 
To Joe STRuMMeR AnD THe 
RAMoneS Feb. 9 West End Cultural 
Centre, 8 p.m. Featuring SubCity Dwell-
ers, The Crackdown, The Afterbeat, The 
Windups. Tickets $7/8 at Music Trader, 
Into the Music, Sk8.

FeBrUarY 1 oNWarDs
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ToKyo PoLiCe CLuB W/ 
MAMA CuTSWoRTH AnD DJ 
BRACe Feb. 8 Empire Cabaret, 
9:30 p.m. Tickets $4.99 for students; 
$9.99 general admission and avail-
able at UW Infobooth, Petrified Sole, 
Kustom Kulture, Into the Music, 
Mondragon, Answers.

AMy SALLoWAy’S ‘DoeS 
THiS MonoLoGue MAKe Me 
LooK FAT?’ Feb. 10 West End 
Cultural Centre, 8 p.m. A fundraiser 
for the Rainbow Resource Centre. 
Tickets $15 in advance at 474-0212, 
284-5208 or $20 at the door.

JoSH RiTTeR Feb. 17 West End 
Cultural Centre, 8 p.m. Tickets $12 
in advance at Ticketmaster, WECC, 
Into the Music, Music Trader.

MennoFoLK 2007 ConCeRT 
Feb. 24 West End Cultural Centre, 
7:15 p.m. With music by Quinzy, Fly-
ing Fox, The Hunter-Gatherers, and 
more. Tickets $7 at WECC, Music 
Trader; $10 at the door. Art Open-
ing – Feb. 23, A Label for Artists, 7 
p.m. Works by local artists affiliated 
with the Mennonite community and 
music by The Land and more. Free 
admission. Visit www.myspace.com/
mennofolkmanitoba for info.

ComeDY

ToAD in THe HoLe / THe CAV-
eRn 112 Osborne St – Comedy at 
the Cavern. Every second Wednes-
day. Next evening of laughs: Feb. 7.

THe KinG’S HeAD PuB 120 King 
St – King’s Head Half Pint Variety 
Hour, Tuesdays at 9 p.m.

LAuGH RioT Local comics take 
a crack at breaking the ever-cynical 
crowd at Mondragon. Next evening 
is Feb. 1 with Tried, True, and New. 
At 9 p.m.

ouTSiDe JoKe AnD CRuMBS 
and guests are doing an improve 
show at the Mondragon on Friday, 
Feb. 9 at 7:30 p.m. Admission is $5.

CRoSSeyeD RASCALS The 
clean edge of improvisational 
comedy - present: ‘Back to the Fuch-
sia,’ a retroactive Valentine’s Day 
celebration on Feb. 16 at 7:30 p.m. 
at PTE’s Colin Jackson Studio (3rd 
floor Portage Place). Tickets are $10 
at the door, $8 in advance at Hull’s 
Family Bookstore, at 947-1365, 
rascaltickets@gmail.com.

FILm

CineMATHeQue 100 Arthur St. 
Feb. 2, 7 p.m.: Walter Forsberg on: 
Yes Sir!...Madame, 1994. Feb. 3, 2 
p.m.: Stoppard Fest- Rosencrantz 
and Guildenstern Are Dead. Feb. 
3-7, 7 p.m.: Newly restored Rules 
of the Game, 1939. Feb. 3-7, 9 p.m.: 
This Film Is Not Yet Rated, 2006. 
Feb. 4, 2 p.m.: Cabin Fever Free 
Films for Kids-The 5,000 Fingers of 
Dr. T, 1953. Feb. 8, 7 p.m.: The Best 
of 2006 ImagineNATIVE Festival.

eLLiCe CAFÉ & THeATRe 585 
Ellice St 975-0800 Neighbourhood 
theatre and restaurant. Free movie 
nights Monday – Wednesday.

PARK THeATRe 698 Osborne St 
478-7275 Neighbourhood theatre 
and venue. 

nSi FiLMeXCHAnGe CAnA-
DiAn FiLM FeSTiVAL Canada’s 
Coolest Film Festival from Feb. 
28-March 3. An annual celebration 
of Canadian screen achievement. 
For more information, visit. www.
nsi-canada.ca/filmexchange. 

in THe BLinK oF An eye fea-
tures commissioned experimental 
film and video shorts from thirteen 
nationally acclaimed media artists 
reflecting the vast diversity of media 
art production in Canada today. The 
videos will be screened on kiosks 
throughout the Winnipeg Art Gallery 
and also before select feature films at 
the Globe Cinema at Portage Place. 
Until April 22. For more information, 
visit www.wag.mb.ca. 

THeaTre, DaNCe 
& mUsICaL 
PerFormaNCe

THe GRinD First Thursday of the 
month at Ellice Café & Theatre (585 
Ellice Ave) The Grind, a venue to en-
courage and develop performers and 
their ideas through the presentation 
of scenes, sketches, monologues, 
spoken word, short film, stand-up 
and music in front of a live audience. 
7p.m., $4. 

CeRCLe MoLiÈRe 340 Provench-
er Blvd.Tickets available at 233-8053 
or visit www.cerclemoliere.com. 
Until Feb. 3: Prof! by Jean-Pierre 
Dopagne.

MAniToBA THeATRe CenTRe 
174 Market Ave. Tickets available 
at 942-6537. Feb. 8 – March 3: Half 
Life. 

MAniToBA THeATRe CenTRe 
WAReHouSe 140 Rupert St. 
Tickets available at 942-6537. Until 
Feb. 3: The Real Thing.

PRAiRie THeATRe eXCHAnGe 
Third floor, Portage Place. Call 
942-5483 or visit www.pte.mb.ca. 
Until Feb. 11: Daniel MacDonald’s 
Macgregor’s Hard Ice Cream and 
Gas.

THeATRe PRoJeCTS MAniTo-
BA Visit http://www.theatreprojects-
manitoba.ca/ or call 989-2400 for 
ticket info. Feb. 16-25: The Elmwood 
Visitation by Carolyn Gray. 

SToPPARDFeST 2007 featuring 
the works of Tom Stoppard. Run-
ning at various locations until Feb. 
4. StoppardPass is on sale now for 
$59, call 942-6537.

WinniPeG’S ConTeMPoRARy 
DAnCeRS 204-211 Bannatyne Ave. 
Tickets available at 452-0229.

MAniToBA CHAMBeR oR-
CHeSTRA Call MCO at 783-7377 
or pick up tickets at McNally Rob-
inson or Ticketmaster. All concerts 
begin at 7:30 p.m. at Westminster 
United Church. Next concert is on 
Feb. 7.

MAniToBA ConSeRVAToRy 
oF MuSiC & ARTS Cafe Classics 
Baroque Series: Hearth & Home. 
Feb. 18, 7:30 p.m. at 211 Bannatyne 
Ave. Tickets $20, $15 for students 
and seniors.

WinniPeG CLASSiCAL Gui-
TAR SoCieTy Banner Artist 
Concert Series. Richard Tyborowski 
(guitar), Oleg Pokhanovski (violin), 
and Mikhail Pokhanovski (viola) 
Solo and Chamber Recital. Feb. 17, 
8 p.m. at The Manitoba Museum 
Planetarium Auditorium, 190 Rupert 
Ave. Please call 667-5250 or 775-
0809 for tickets or more info. Tick-
ets: $15/$10/$5 (all tickets available 
in advance or at the door).

THe WinniPeG SinGeRS Call 
989-6030ext1 or visit www.win-
nipegsingers.com. 

WinniPeG SyMPHony 
oRCHeSTRA Concerts almost 
weekly during the winter. Call 
949-3999 or visit www.wso.mb.ca.  
LITERARY

MCnALLy RoBinSon GRAnT 
PARK Feb. 1, 8 p.m.: Elsie K. 
Neufeld and Leonard Neufeldt read-
ing and signing Half in the Sun: 
Anthology of Mennonite Writing. 
Feb. 2, 7 p.m.: Allan Gotlieb in 
conversation with William Neville 
about The Washington Diarie. Feb. 
7, 7:30 p.m.: Bill Stillwell signing 
Manitoba, Naturally. Feb. 8, 8 p.m.: 
John Lorinc talking on The New City: 
How the Crisis of Canada’s Cities is 
Reshaping Our Nation.

MCnALLy RoBinSon PoR-
TAGe PLACe Feb. 1, 7 p.m.: To 
Italy With Love, a memoir by the late 
Kate Krenz as read by his wife Kim. 

SPeAKinG CRoW oPen-MiC 
PoeTRy First Tuesday of the month 
at Academy Bar & Eatery.

AQuA BooKS 89 Princess St. 
The Stone Soup Storytellers’ Circle, 
veteran Winnipeg storytellers, meets 
for storytelling once a month on 
Saturdays at 7:30 p.m. Next get 
together is on Feb. 10. All are wel-
come. ideaExchange: Aqua Books, 
in conjunction with St. Benedict’s 
Table, is pleased to present our 
award-winning monthly conversa-
tion series dealing with issues of 

faith, life, theology and pop culture. 
Feb. 21, 7:30 p.m.: Free Your Mind: 
Thriller with Susie Moloney, David 
Annandale and Kyle Martin.

ouT LouD is an open mic op-
portunity for you to give your words 
voice. Every two weeks a special 
guest will kick off the evening after 
which the mic is open for your words 
of any genre in five minutes or less. 
Third Thursday of the month at the 
Millennium Library at 251 Donald. 
Sign up is at 7 p.m. Open mic at 
7:50 p.m. Free.

MAniToBA WRiTeRS’ GuiLD 
AD LiB is an evening of improve-
style word games. Every night is 
guaranteed to be different and full of 
laughs. From round stories to fridge 
magnet poetry, from opening lines to 
creating new endings, there’s no limit 
to the places these games – or your 
writing – can go. First Thursday of 
the month at the Millennium Library 
at 251 Donald at 7:30 p.m. Free. 
Feb. 1: “A rose by any other name: 
the influence of naming in writing”. 
For more info call 942-6134.

WRiTeRS’ CoLLeCTiVe pres-
ents a writing workshop: On Feb. 
10 from 1 – 4 p.m.: ‘Submitting a 
Manuscript’. Increase your chances 
of publication by finding the perfect 
publisher, and presenting your 
manuscript in an appealing, profes-
sional way. Room 2C10, U of Win-
nipeg. Cost is $15 for WC members, 
$30 for non-members. To register for 
one or both workshops contact the 
WC at writerscollective@uwinnipeg.
ca or by calling 786-9468.

gaLLerIes & 
eXHIBITIoNs

ACe ART inC. 290 McDermot St 
944-9763 Tues-Sat 12-5. Until Feb. 
24: ‘Episodic’ featuring three major 
works by Donican Cumming.

ADeLAiDe MCDeRMoT GAL-
LeRy 318 McDermot Ave 987-3514. 
Contemporary art.

ARTBeAT STuDio inC. 4-62 Al-
bert St 943-5194. Community-based 
contemporary art.

ART CiTy 616 Broadway Ave 
775-9856 Mon 5-8 ,Tues-Fri 4-8, 
Sat 12-4. Featuring high quality 
artistic programming for kids and 
adults. Art City Fundraiser from the 
Heart. An evening of jazz with Bon-
nie Gerbrandt & special guests. Feb. 
24, 8 p.m. at Academy Bar & Eatery. 
Tickets $10 and available at Art City 
at 616 Broadway, 775-9856.

THe eDGe ARTiST ViLLAGe 
AnD GALLeRy 611 Main St. 
Contemporary art. 

FLeeT GALLeRieS 62 Albert St 
942-8026 Mon-Thur 8:30-5:30, Fri 
8:30-5, Sat 9:30-4:30.

GALLeRy 1C03 Centennial Hall, 
University of Winnipeg 515 Portage 
Ave 786-9253 Mon-Fri 12-4, Sat 1-
4. The Gallery provides the campus 
community and general public with 
opportunities to learn about visual 
art, thereby reinforcing and empha-
sizing the educational mandate of 
the University. Until Feb. 18: Don 
Reichert: ‘On the Rocks’.

GALLeRy 803 - 803 Erin St 489-
0872 Local artists featured. Until 
Jan. 27: Winnipeg Group Show. 
Feb. 8 – March 31: New work by Tim 
Schouten.

GALLeRy LACoSSe 169 Lilac St 
284-0726 Tues-Fri 10-6, Sat 10-5. 
Neighbourhood gallery. 

GALLeRy one one one Main 
Floor Fitzgerald Building, School of 
Art U of Manitoba 474-9322. Show-
ing and collecting contemporary and 
historical art at the U of M. Until Mar. 
9: Kathleen Fonseca.

GRAFFiTi GALLeRy 109 Hig-
gins Ave 667-9960. A not-for-profit 
community youth art center, using 
art as a tool for community, social, 
economic and individual growth.

HiGH oCTAne GALLeRy, oS-
BoRne ViLLAGe CuLTuRAL 
CenTRe 445 River @ Osborne 
St 284-9477. Local community art 
gallery.

KeePSAKeS GALLeRy 264 Mc-
Dermot Ave 943-2446. A non-profit 
gallery promoting handmade art, 
crafts, pottery, cards and more.

Ken SeGAL GALLeRy 4-433 
River Ave 477-4527 Tues-Fri 10-6, 
Sat 10-5. Showcase of original 
contemporary art. Feb. 14-March 3: 
New works by Bruce Head.

LA GALeRie AT THe CenTRe 
CuLTuReL FRAnCo-MAni-
ToBAin 340 Provencher Blvd 
233-8972 Mon-Fri 8am-10 p.m. 
Sat-Sun 12 p.m. - 10 p.m. Until 
March 11: New exhibition of historic 
photos, ‘Images du Nord: An artist’s 
perspectivel’.

LA MAiSon DeS ARTiSTeS 219 
Provencher 237-5964 Mon-Fri 9-5. 
Until Mar. 13: ‘Oiseau (Glum)’ by 
Denis Prieur.

LABeL GALLeRy 510 Portage Ave 
772-5165 Tues-Sat 12-5. Volunteer 
artist-run non-profit art centre show-
casing works of community artists. 
Opening Feb. 23: Mennofolk 2007 
art show featuring works by local 
artists afilliated with the Mennonite 
community.

MAniToBA CRAFTS CounCiL 
eXHiBiTion GALLeRy 214 
McDermot Ave 487-6114 Tues-Fri 
11-5, Sat 11-4. Contemporary arts 
and crafts.

MARTHA STReeT STuDio 11 
Martha St 772-6253 Mon-Fri 10-5. 
Showcasing the fine art of printmak-
ing. Until Feb. 23: Exhibition of new 
editions by Paul Butler, Michael 
Dumontier, Simon Hughes, Krisjanis 
Kaktins-Gorsline and Micah Lexier.

MAWA - MenToRinG ARTiSTS 
FoR WoMen’S ART 611 Main St 
949-9490. Supporting women artists 
at their new home on Main Street. 
Aboriginal Women Artists and Men-
tors (AWAM) workshops: Feb. 3, 1-4 
p.m.: How to Write a Biography/Art-
ist Statement/Curriculum Vitae with 
Shawna Depsey. Feb. 17, 1-4 p.m.: 
How to Apply for an Exhibition with 
Catherina Mattes. Mar. 3, 1-4 p.m.: 
How to Photograph Art for Grants, 
Exhibitions, and Submissions with 
Lita Fontaine.

MeDeA GALLeRy 132 Osborne 
St. 453-1115 Mon-Sat 10:30-5, Sun 
1-4. Until Feb. 3: ‘The Rural Scene’ 
by Gerry Hamilton. Feb. 4-17: Small 
works by gallery artists.

MennoniTe HeRiTAGe Cen-
TRe GALLeRy 600 Shaftesbury at 
Canadian Mennonite University. 888-
6781. Until Feb. 28: ‘Playgrounds’ 
by Rhian Brynjolson. Donations 
accepted for inner-city youth.

ouTWoRKS GALLeRy 3rd Floor 
290 McDermot Ave. 949-0274. Art-
ist-run studio and exhibition space 
in the Exchange. Until Feb. 3: ‘Tran-
sition’, new works by the Outworks 
Collective and friends. 

oSeReDoK GALLeRy 184 Al-
exander Ave E. 942-0218. On now: 
‘Simply Serendipity’.

PLATFoRM (CenTRe FoR 
PHoToGRAPHiC AnD DiGiTAL 
ARTS) 121-100 Arthur St 942-8183 
Tues-Sat 12-5. Photo-based media. 
Until Feb 23: Jennifer Vosacek’s 
‘Hole in Amsterdam’. 

PLuG-in iCA 286 McDermot Ave 
942-1043. Until Feb. 17: Sarinder 
Dhaliwal’s ‘Record Keeping’.

SeMAi GALLeRy Basement Cor-
ridor, 264 McDermot Ave 943-2446. 
Until Feb. 16: ‘Initiative’ by Natsuko 
Yoshino.

uRBAn SHAMAn 203-290 
McDermot Ave 942-2674. Contem-
porary Aboriginal art. Until Mar. 3: 
Linus Woods’ solo exhibition.

VAuLT GALLeRy 2181 Portage 
Ave 888-7414 11-5 Tues-Sat. Open-
ing Feb. 2: “i.d., eh?” new works by 
Charles Johnston. 

ViDeo PooL MeDiA ARTS 
CenTRe 300-100 Arthur St 949-
9134. Contemporary media art. 
Until Feb. 16: ‘…and I thought Guy 
Debord was dead” by Garth Hardy. 
Experimental audio installation 
and performance. Until Feb. 16: 
‘Personal Soundtrack Emitters’ by 
Darsha Hewitt and Stephanie Bro-
deur. Handcrafted personal listening 
devices.

WAH-SA GALLeRy Johnston 
Terminal, The Forks. Aboriginal 
artwork.

WAyne ARTHuR GALLeRy 186 
Provencher Blvd 477-5249. Gallery 
for Manitoba-based artists. Feb. 6-
28: Open Minds presents ‘Manitoba 
Memories’ by David Cooper, Bill 
Lucenkiw and Omer DeWandel.

WinniPeG ART GALLeRy 300 
Memorial Blvd 786-6641. Wednes-
days: Art for Lunch. 12:10 p.m. – 1 
p.m. Until March 4: ‘Before and Be-
yond Nostalgia: Canadian Abstrac-
tion to the 1990s.’ Until March 25: 
‘Mammatus’ an Installation by Max 
Streicher. Until Apr. 22: ‘Antler Into 
Art’. Until Apr. 22: ‘In the Blink of an 
Eye,’ video exhibition. Until May 6: 
‘Deliverance and Hope-The Signifi-
cance of Marconi in the Sculpture of 
John McEwen.

Bars, CaFes & 
veNUes

ACADeMy BAR & eATeRy 414 
Academy Rd. Mondays: Student 
Night. Feb. 3: Fisher Kane with The 
Haste. Feb. 6: Speaking Crow Poetry. 
Feb. 7: The Playing Cards and Stefan 
Braun. Feb. 8: Jack Semple. Feb. 9: 
MB Songwriters Circle. Feb. 10: 
Lindsay Pawlyk CD Release.

THe CAVeRn / ToAD in THe 
HoLe 108 Osborne St. Tuesdays: 
Three Piece Madness. Second 
Wednesday of the month: Comedy at 
the Cavern. Feb. 3: Cinders-palooza. 
See Concerts.

CenTRe CuLTuReL FRAnCo-
MAniToBAin 340 Provencher 
Blvd. Tuesdays: Le Mârdi Jazz. Feb. 
6: Jennifer Hallick. Canadian Jazz 
Concerts, Feb. 2: Lina Allemano 
Four. Tickets $22/15 in advance; 
$25/17 at the door. 

CoLLeCTiVe CABAReT / Die 
MASCHine CABAReT 108 
Osborne St. Thursdays: Good Form, 
Indie Club Night, $3. Hosted by DJ 
Font Crimes and Rob Vilar. Fridays: 
Punk/Hardcore Night w/ Fat Mat & 
Scott Wade. Saturdays: Goth/In-
dustrial Night. Feb. 2: Jaw. Feb. 9: 
A New Honor. Feb. 10: CKUW 95.9 
FM’s Annual FunDrive Benefit Show.

eLePHAnT & CASTLe PuB 350 
St Mary Ave. Thursdays at 8p.m.: 
PubStumpers. Sundays: Student 
night with live entertainment. Feb. 5: 
Katlyn Dawn.

eLLiCe CAFÉ & THeATRe 587 
Ellice Ave. Neighbourhood café and 
theatre showing films and showcas-
ing local talent. Feb. 8: The Grind. 
Feb. 10: Thx Grooves.

Finn’S PuB 210-25 Forks Market 
Rd, Johnson Terminal. Tuesdays: 
Ego Spank, 10:30 p.m. Wednesdays: 
Guy Abraham Band.

FoLK eXCHAnGe 211 Bannatyne 
Ave. Traditional Singers’ Circle 
(third Monday of each month, $2 at 
the door). Drumming Circle (fourth 
Monday of each month, $2 at the 
door. Folk Club (first Monday of each 
month, $4.99 at the door). Tickets 
for all Folk Exchange concerts are 
available at the Festival Music Store 
(231-1377), or at the door.

Gio’S 155 Smith St. Wednesdays: 
Karaoke. Thursdays: Bump n’ Grynd. 
Fridays: DJ daNNo dance party. First 
Saturday of the month: Womyn’s 
night. Q-Pages Book Club, 5 p.m. 
Feb. 14: Anti-Valentine’s Day Party.

KeePSAKeS GALLeRy 264 
McDermot Ave. Musical Keepsakes: 
Live music every Saturday evening.

KinG’S HeAD PuB 100 King St. 
Tuesdays: The Original Comedy of 
the Kings Head. See Comedy for 
details. Sundays: All The Kings Men. 
Feb. 2: Pat Alexander. Feb. 3: Paper 
Moon. Feb. 9: The Windups. Feb. 
10: Steeple Chaser.

LABeL GALLeRy 510 Portage 
Ave. Feb. 10: High Five Drive, Burn-
the8track, Ten Second Epic, Sights 
and Sounds. All ages.

MonDRAGon BooKSToRe 
AnD CoFFeeHouSe 91 Albert St. 
Political bookstore and vegan res-
taurant hosting readings, speakers 
and concerts. Wednesdays: Wobbly 
Wednesdays. Feb. 1: Wiens’ Shared 
Farm Info Session, an opportunity 
to learn how to grow and preserve 
food for hundreds of people. 7 p.m. 
Feb. 3: DIYFEST Fundraiser with The 
Untrained Eyes, Raiden, Minority 
Justice League, Fudgetoof, Occult 
the Clown. Entry by donation. Feb. 
8: New Socialist Group presents: 
Does the World Need More Canada? 
A panel discussion. Feb. 9: Improv 
Throwdown, 7:30 p.m.

oSBoRne FReeHouSe 437 
Osborne St. Mondays: The Cool 
Monday Night Hang, 8 p.m. First set 
followed by a jam session. Acoustic 
Night every Tuesday and Thursday 
evening beginning at 8 p.m.

THe PARK THeATRe 698 Osborne 
St. Mondays: Monday Night Football 
on the big-screen, free admission. 
Fridays: Riverview Club, 5 p.m.

PyRAMiD CABAReT 176 Fort St. 
Wednesdays: New Wave w/ DJ Rob 
Vilar. Thursdays: The Mod Club. 
Sundays: Search 4 RA NRG. Feb. 3: 
Devoid CD Relase with Dia Dolor. 
Feb. 9: Eco-Eclectica Fundraiser. 
See On Campus Events.

ReGAL BeAGLe 331 Smith St. 
Tuesdays: Hatfield McCoy. Wednes-
days: Open Mic Nite. Weekends: 
Blues. Feb. 2-3: Scotty Hills.

RoyAL ALBeRT ARMS 48 Albert 
St. Jan. 26: Minority Justice League, 
Raiden, Hot Live Guys. Feb. 2: Port 
Amoral, Ceasefire, The Cruelty. Feb. 
3: Two Rocks of Stone, DJ Brace. 
Feb. 8: American Flamewhip. Feb. 
10: The Details, Anthem Red, The 
Biathletes. 

SALSA BAR & GRiLL 500 
Portage Ave. Thursdays: Urban Hip 
Hop. Fridays: Salsa/Top 40. Satur-
days: Salsa. Sundays: Reggae and 
Calypso.

SHAnnon’S iRiSH PuB 175 
Carlton St. Sundays: Nate Bryski. 
Mondays: Jeremy Williamez. Thurs-
days: 80s Night. Feb. 10: Quinzy.

TiMeS CHAnGe(D) HiGH AnD 
LoneSoMe CLuB Main St @ St. 
Mary Ave. Sundays: Blues Jam with 
Big Dave McLean. No cover charge. 
Feb. 2: Roger Marin Band. Feb. 3: 
Matt Monsoon and friends. Feb. 8: 
Roldo, Stahr. Feb. 9: J.P. LePage.

WeST enD CuLTuRAL CenTRe 
Ellice Ave @ Sherbrook St. See Con-
certs for details. Jan. 26: Western 
States CD Release. Feb. 2: Kerri 
Woelke CD Release. Feb. 7: Connie 
Kaldor & Garnet Rogers. Feb. 8: 
Tim O’Brien. Feb. 9: Fourth an-
nual tribute to Joe Strummer & The 
Ramones. Feb. 10: Amy Salloway, 8 
p.m. $15/20. Feb. 11: Matt Epp and 
Jesse De Natale, 8 p.m. $12/15. Feb. 
17: Josh Ritter.

WinDSoR HoTeL 187 Garry St. 
Tuesdays: Jam with Ragdoll Blues. 
Wednesdays: Jam with Big Dave 
McLean. Feb. 1-3: Big Dave McLean. 
Feb. 9-10: Jack Semple.

WooDBine HoTeL 466 Main St. 
Historic downtown hotel bar.

THe zoo / oSBoRne ViLLAGe 
inn 160 Osborne St. Thursdays: 
New Band Showcase – No Cover. 
Feb. 1: Face Your Destroyer. Feb. 2: 
Trophy Wife. Feb. 3: Entertainment 
or Death. Feb. 9: Hurting Unit, The 
Savants, The Hearsemen, Cunt Pun-
isher. Feb. 10: The Nods.

CommUNITY

eveNTs

(see also On-Campus Events)

SKyWALK ConCeRTS & 
LeCTuReS 2006/07 Wednesday 
Lectures: Leading teachers and 
researchers from the University of 
Winnipeg will inform, engage and 
challenge you on topics of broad his-
torical, political and scientific inter-
est. Thursday Concerts: We present 
a showcase for some of Manitoba’s 
finest musicians - from jazz to folk 
and classical to contemporary. Free 
admission, Carol Shields Audito-
rium, 2nd Floor Millenium Library 
downtown, 12:10-12:50 p.m.

WinniPeG ARTS CounCiL 
– MAKinG PuBLiC ART WoRK 
The Place of the Public Artist – From 
Celebrity Chef to Indentured Servant: 
A presentation by artist John McE-
wan. Feb. 1 at 7 p.m. in the Lecture 
Room at the Winnipeg Art Gallery.

GLoBALizATion, DeMoCRA-
Cy, AnD SoCiAL MuRDeR With 
guest speaker Dr. Mark Gabbert, 
Dept. of History, U of M. Feb. 1, 7:30 
p.m.-9:30 p.m., Room 224 Education 
Building, University of Manitoba. All 
welcome, free admission.

2007 CHineSe neW yeAR 
CeLeBRATion yeAR oF THe 
PiG presented by Manitoba Great 
Wall Performing Arts Inc. and 
Winnipeg Chinese Cultural & Com-
munity Centre. Featuring: Magic face 
changing, Chinese acrobatic skills, 
Chinese dances, wedding show, 
Chinese musical instruments, kung 
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UNIversITY 
oF WINNIPeg 

INTerNaL aWarDs:
The cliFFord J. roBson MeMorial 
aWard For eXcellence in Teaching:

The purpose of the award is to give 
recognition to a faculty member of the 
University of Winnipeg for excellence in 
teaching. nominations will be received 
from all segments of the University 
community such as students, alumni, 
faculty members and the administra-
tion. To be eligible, a nominee must be 
teaching at the University of Winnipeg. 
candidates will be appraised in terms of 
their undergraduate teaching above the 
grade Xii level. no candidate is eligible 
to receive the award more than once. 
copies of the nomination form can be 
found in the awards office located in 
graham hall, student central located in 
centennial hall, and at the info Booth.

 nominations should be sent to dr. John 
Bulman, chancellor emeritus c/o direc-
tor of awards & Financial aid 1g07B. 
deadline date: Feb. 26, 2007.

gradUaTe & ProFessional sTUdies 
eXPenses BUrsary:

This bursary assists students with re-
spect to the high costs associated with 
applying to graduate and Professional 
schools. applicants must meet the fol-
lowing criteria:

1) have a minimum gPa of 3.55 in the 
previous academic year

2) be registered in the final year of an 
honours or four year degree program in 
arts or science, or in the final year of 
the integrated B.ed program. 

3) have documented financial need: a 
canada student loan/Provincial loan 
or a student line of credit at a banking 
institution.

4) both full-time and part-time students 
may apply. 

applications are available in the awards 
office located in student services. ap-
plications will be evaluated on a first 
come, first serve basis, and as funds 
allow. 

eXTerNaL aWarDs:

legislaTiVe asseMBly oF ManiToBa 
inTernshiP PrograMMe:

The Manitoba legislative assembly in-
ternship is open to individuals studying 
in any discipline at one of the Manitoba 
universities and permanent residents of 
Manitoba studying outside the province 
who have graduated or will do so before 
september 2007. six interns will gain 
first hand experience of the legislative 
process and provide research assistance 
to Members of the Manitoba legislative 
assembly and their caucuses. The pro-
gram includes a 10 month internship, 
bi-weekly stipend of $1053.43, study 
tour or the house of commons, ot-
tawa, study tour of the Minnesota state 
legislature, and regular special interest 
seminars. applicants should meet the 
following criteria:

• have a university degree with aca-
demic excellence in any discipline by 
the time of the start of the internship 
year

• have facility in written and oral com-
munication in english

• knowledge of written and spoken 
French will be considered a strong 
asset

• show ability to conduct independent 
research and write reports 

• applicants invited for interview will be 
asked to do a short written assignment 
following the interview

• demonstrate evidence of involvement 
in extracurricular activities. 

a complete application must include 7 
copies (1 original) of each of the fol-
lowing:

• a completed application form

• a statement of motivation of not more 
than 250 words

• three letters of reference from 
academics

• copies of the university transcripts of 
the applicant

• one page résumé

applications available on line at www.
gov.mb.ca 

you will have to go to the about the as-
sembly – internship programme link

deadline: Feb 14, 2007.

geoMaTics canada scholarshiP

These scholarships are created to assist 
in furthering the education and training 
of students in the field of geomatics to 
promote and increase the knowledge, 
skills, and proficiency in the geomatics 
profession in canada. The scholarships 
are awarded annually and distributed 
throughout the geomatics disciplines 
as follows:

• up to four university graduate level 
$2500.

• up to 8 university undergraduate 
level $2000.

• up to 8 college/technical institute 
$1500.

students must be registered in a rec-
ognized university, technical institute 
or community college in canada and 
be in good standing. students must be 
continuing a course of study in a field 
of geomatics within a full time, co-op 
program or post-graduate studies. stu-
dents must also be a canadian citizen 
or landed immigrant. Please note, that a 
student is not eligible in any subsequent 
year. a scholarship application form can 
be found on website www.cig.acsg.ca. 
deadline date: Feb. 15, 2007.

enToMological socieTy oF canada: 
esc TraVel aWards 2007:

scholarships up to the maximum of 
$2,000 will provide an opportunity 
for students to undertake research or 
course work pertinent to their thesis 
subject that could not be carried out 
at their own institutions, and that 
represents a significant addition to the 
planned thesis research or course work. 
To be eligible, you must be enrolled as 
a full-time graduate student, studying 
at a canadian University, and pursing 
scientific studies on insects or other 
related terrestrial arthropods. applica-
tions will be judged on scientific merit. 
Print your application from going to 
www.esc-sec.org/form.pdf. deadline: 
Feb 16, 2007.

TalK aBoUT canada scholarshiP 
QUiz:

operation dialogue is a canadian non-
profit organization with a mission to get 
students interested in learning about 
canadian history, politics, geography 
and popular culture through an online 
quiz with scholarship opportunities. 
students who participate in this quiz 
will be eligible for scholarships. The 
quiz will take place from Jan. 15 – Feb. 
19, 2007 and will be entirely online. it 
is multiple choice and each answer has 
a link to information on the web. over 
$45,000 in scholarships to be won: 1@ 
$5000,  20 @ $1000, 40@ $500 go to 
www.talkaboutcanada.ca to participate. 

deadline: Feb. 19, 2007 

roBerT e. oliVer scholarshiP:

advertising standards canada (asc) 
will be awarding up to five scholarships 
of $1500 to full-time post secondary 
students who are enrolled in an under-
graduate advertising and/or marketing 
program at a canadian University or 
community college and committed 
to pursuing a career in advertising or 
marketing.

To apply, go to www.adstandards.com 
or pick up an application in the awards 
office.

deadline: Feb. 23, 2007.

eXPlore BUrsary To sTUdy French: 

come to Trois-Pistoles French immer-
sion school and receive a credit in 
French from The University of Western 
ontario. choose between one of two 
five-week sessions.

• spring May 14-June 15, 2007 

• summer: July 9 – august 10, 2007

you qualify if you are a canadian citizen 
or permanent resident and enrolled 
as a full-time student (minimum 60% 
course load). 

applications available on the web at 
www.myexplore.ca

More information can be found at 
tpistole@uwo.ca 

deadline: Feb. 28, 2007. 

The roBin cosgroVe Prize: innoVa-
TiVe ideas For eThics in Finance: 

This prize worth $20,000Usd is open to 
young people, aged 35 years or younger, 
from throughout the world. it will be 
awarded for creative papers setting 
out projects or proposals for innovative 
ways to promote ethics in finance and 
banking, especially in emerging mar-
kets. entries for the Prize are invited to 
address the subject of innovation ideas 
for ethics in Finance. submit your paper 
electronically in english or French. 
Further details can be found at www.
robincosgroveprize.org 

deadline Feb. 28, 2007. 

ge FoUndaTion scholar-leaders 
PrograM in canada:

a $4000 per year scholarship for 
the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th years of your 
undergraduate program is available 
to students who meet the following 
criteria:

1) a canadian resident 

2) a first-year full-time students from 
an eligible institution.

3) be a aboriginal person, or a person 
with a disability 

3) studying engineering or business/
management 

4) have high academic performance, as 
demonstrated by first semester univer-
sity results and high school transcripts. 

5) demonstrate financial need. 

supporting documentation will include 
an essay, high school transcripts, first 
semester university results, two letters 
of reference, proof of aboriginal ances-
try, medical/disability documentation 
from a qualified doctor (for applicants 
with disabilities only). incomplete ap-
plications will not be considered after 
Feb. 28 2007. applications are available 
in the awards office located in graham 
hall, or download an application on-line 
at www.iie.org/gefoundation. deadline 
date: Feb. 28, 2007.

goVernMenT Finance oFFicers as-
sociaTion aWards: 

1) Frank l. greathouse government 
accounting scholarship: criteria

• enrolled in full-time studies in an 
undergraduate or graduate accounting 
program 

• must be in the process of complet-
ing at least their junior year by the time 
the scholarship is awarded.

• citizen or permanent resident of the 
United states or canada.

one or more scholarships of $3500 each 
are available for the award in 2007.

applications are available at www.gfoa.
org. deadline: March 2, 2007

2) Minorities in government Finance 
scholarship: criteria

• currently a full or part time upper 
division undergraduate or graduate 
student taking public administration, 
(governmental ) accounting, finance, 
political science, economics or non-
profit management.

• Belong to one of the following 
groups (as defined by the U.s. census 
Bureau) asian, native, hawaiian or other 
Pacific islander, hispanic or latino.

• citizen or permanent resident of the 
United states or canada.

one scholarship of $5000 will be 
awarded.

applications are available at www.gfoa.
org. deadline: March 2, 2007.

3) george a. nielsen Public investor 
scholarship: criteria

• employed at least one year by a 
state, local, government or other public 
entity.

• enrollment in an undergraduate or 
graduate program in public administra-
tion, finance, business administration or 
a related field.

• citizen or permanent resident of the 
United states or canada.

• recommended by your employer.

The Public investor scholarship of 
$5000 (may be two awards of $2500 
each) is 

available for award in 2007. applica-
tions are available at www.gfoa.org. 
deadline: March 2, 2007.

dalTon caMP aWards: Friends oF 
canadian BroadcasTing

each year, up to three canadians are 
selected to win a $5,000 prize for 
excellence in essay-writing on the link 
between democratic values and the 
quality of the media in canada. For 
details on the dalton camp awards visit 
website www.friends.ca/dca. deadline: 
March 31, 2007.

UniVersiTy oF ManiToBa gradUaTe 
scholarshiPs:

go to website http://www.umanitoba.
ca/faculties/graduate_studies/fund-
ing/112.htm for more information. 

FolK arTs coUncil oF WPg: MarK & 
doroThy danzKer scholarshiPs

Five scholarships of $1,000 will be 
awarded to students who demonstrate 
excellence for the preservation of 
cultural heritage, through volunteering 
in a cultural activity in the general com-
munity and perform well academically 
with a 3.0 gPa or better. you must be 
accepted or be currently enrolled in a 
university, college or other recognized 
post-secondary institution within 
canada. you must be between the age 
of 17 and 25. you must be a resident of 
Manitoba for at least 50% of your life. 
applications are available in the awards 
and financial aid office in graham hall 
or on the website www.folklorama.ca. 
deadline: april 13, 2007. 

surfing for more dollars?

Try these websites for more pos-
sibilities! These two sites will lead you 
through canadian based scholarship 
searches. 

www.studentawards.com 

www.scholarshipscanada.com 

Manitoba student aid Program (MsaP)

second disBUrseMenT:

When you receive your Manitoba 
student loan document in the mail, 
the University of Winnipeg will have 
electronically confirmed your full-time 
enrolment and deducted fees that you 
owe to the University of Winnipeg.

Bring this document to the Manitoba 
student aid office located on the fourth 
floor of 1181 Portage ave. for process-
ing. you will need to bring the following 
documentation:

• some photo id with your signature

• bank transit information

if you have reduced your course load, 
these changes will affect your Manitoba 
student loan assessment.

did yoU KnoW... you can check the 
status of your student aid application, 
find out what documentation is still out-
standing, update your address informa-
tion and much more on line? go to www.
studentaid.gov.mb.ca link to Mysao to 
log into your existing account. 

did yoU KnoW...Manitoba student aid 
staff can be on campus on Fridays from 
1 - 4p.m. To meet with them, you need 
to set up an appointment time. come to 
student services and book an appoint-
ment, or phone Tanis at 786-9984. 

The awards and Financial aid staff at the 
University of Winnipeg will continue to 
keep you informed of available awards, 
scholarships and bursary opportunities. 
Please direct your questions regarding 
awards and scholarships to Tanis Kolis-
nyk. t.kolisnyk@uwinnipeg.ca. 

aWards & Financial aid: inForMaTion
The awards and Financial aid staff of the University of Winnipeg provides our student body with  
current information on award opportunities. This information is updated weekly.

fu demonstration and free draws. Free 
draws. Feb. 3, 2007, 7 p.m. Pantages 
Playhouse Theatre, 180 Market St. 
E. at Main St. Price: $15/Adult, 
$5/ Child (under 12) in advance, 
$20/Adult, $10/ child (at the door) 
Tickets Sale: Hot Line: 333-2701 or 
call the Winnipeg Chinese Cultural 
& Community Centre at 943-2627. 
For more information, visit www.
winnipegchinese.com & www.mani-
tobagreatwall.com.

THe MAniToBA nATuRALiSTS 
SoCieTy Indoor Program presenta-
tion “Manitoba - Winds of Opportu-
nity”, will be held on Monday, Feb. 
5th at 7:30 p.m. sharp at the Centre 
Culturel Franco-manitobain (CCFM), 
340 Provencher Blvd. Guest speaker 
will be Jim Crone, Director, Energy 
Economic Dev., Prov. of MB, who will 
discuss the wind energy industry and 
its application in Manitoba. Admis-
sion: $2.00 for MNS members & 
$6.00 for non-members. For further 
information, please call the office at 
943-9029.

GiAnT BooK SALe University of 
Manitoba Libraries Book Sale Feb. 7 
from 10 a.m. – 8 p.m. in the Manitoba 
Room, second floor, University Cen-
tre, 65 Chancellors Circle, Fort Garry 
Campus. Books added throughout 
the day. Thousands of books in 
the bargain section: biographies, 
academic and popular non-fiction, 
and literature in a wide range of 
subjects. Individually-priced section: 
collector, fine art books, etc. For 
more information: www.umanitoba.
ca/libraries/booksale/. 

SouTHeRn AFRiCA: Human 
Rights and Societies in Transition 
with guest speaker Ismael Muvingi, 
conflict resolution instructor at 
Menno Simons College. Feb. 8, 7 
p.m. with an orientation to Amnesty 
International for newcomers at 6:30 
p.m. At Welcome Place, 397 Carlton 
St. Free and open to the public.

PASSPoRT To FeMiniSM: 
FeMiniST CiTizenSHiP Join 
writers, activists and scholars as they 
think about what it means to be a 
feminist citizen. How do you maintain 
and enact feminist identity within a 
public context? How do the public 
and personal intersect? How do you 
live in both a feminist context/com-
munity, and non-specifically feminist 
ones? What does feminism look 
like in different community contexts 
– apart from the actively political? 
What are your responsibilities to 
the community and the world as a 
feminist citizen? Feb. 8, 7-9 p.m. 
Carol Shields Auditorium, Millenium 
Library. All welcome, free admission.

WinniPeG D.i.y. FeST Feb. 
17-18, from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. at 
Red Road Lodge at 631 Main St. 
Two full days of workshops, skill 
shares, discussions, ideas, food, and 
fun. Everything free, by donation, or 
available for trade. For the festival 
schedule, see wpgdiyfest.org or email 
wpgdiyfest@gmail.com. 

CniB eye on THe ARTS Bene-
FiT AuCTion Artistic vision assists 
vision health and vision hope at the 
8th annual CNIB Eye on the Arts Ben-
efit Auction. On Wednesday, March 
21, at the Winnipeg Convention Cen-
tre enjoy an evening of fabulous art, a 
delicious dinner, and an exciting live 
auction. Tickets are $25. All proceeds 
go to CNIB. To purchase your tickets 
go to www.cnib.ca/eyeonthearts or 
call (204) 774-5421. 

aNNoUNCemeNTs & 
oPPorTUNITIes

Do you LiKe WoRKinG WiTH 
neWCoMeR CHiLDRen in ouR 
CoMMuniTy? If so, consider vol-
unteering with some of our programs. 
The Citizenship Council of Manitoba 
Inc. International Centre is looking 
for student volunteers to help new 
arrivals to Canada learn English and 
feel welcome in our country. Op-
portunities exist to give their time 
and support to the Centre’s Immigrant 
Children and Youth Programs includ-
ing Sports Activities for Newcomer 
Kids, Empowerment for Newcomer 
Youth, Newcomer Buddy Welcome 
Program and our After Class Educa-
tion Program. If you’d like to help 
out, contact Si-il Park at 943-9158 
ext 285 or 688-1941.

LooKinG FoR WAyS To GiVe 
BACK To THe CoMMuniTy, 
develop new friendships, make a 
positive impact and lasting influence 
in people’s lives, and volunteer within 
a multi-cultural community? The 
Immigrant and Refugee Community 
Organization of Manitoba (IRCOM) 
has exciting volunteer opportunities 
for you with after-school programs 
for kids who live at IRCOM with 
the purpose of developing healthy 

friendships and exposing them to 
new experiences in Canada. Contact 
Evelyne Ssengendo at 943-8765 or 
email at evelynes@ircom.ca if you 
are interested in volunteering or have 
any questions.

THe LATe LunCH SHoW Atten-
tion independent artists and produc-
ers! Beginning September 15, 2006 at 
1:00 p.m. Arts and Cultural Industries 
Manitoba (ACI) presents the Late 
Lunch Show, a series of 9 fabulous 
workshops designed specifically 
for the self-employed. With topics 
ranging from Healing Through the 
Arts to Financial Management, each 
hour-long session provides an op-
portunity to connect with profession-
als, network with other independent 
artists/producers, and gain valuable 
knowledge about the cultural industry. 
Registration is $5.00 and includes a 
delicious lunch, so call 927-2787 to 
reserves your spot today.

ARe you inTeReSTeD in A 
CAReeR in FiLM? Manitoba¹s 
growing film industry is looking for 
people who are hard working, self-
motivated, and have strong commu-
nication skills to become members 
of Manitoba¹s film crew. To learn 
more about working in Manitoba¹s 
expanding film industry, attend a 
free Monthly Information Session 
the first Wednesday of every month 
from 5:30-6:30 p.m. at Film Training 
Manitoba, 100-62 Albert Street. For 
more information call 989.9669 or 
visit www.filmtraining.mb.ca.

THe FRienDS oF SHeRBRooK 
PooL are dedicated to promoting 
and preserving the 75-year-old West 
End pool from the threat of closure. 
The Sherbrook Pool has a modern 
cardio and weight room and offers 
specialty fitness programs for seniors, 
fibromyalgia, and arthritis. There are 
a variety of swim times starting at 
6:45 a.m. There are also FREE swims 
on Fri, Sat. and Sun. from 3:30 - 5:00 
p.m. and loonie swims on Saturday 
and Sunday from 2-3:30 p.m. The 
pool is located at 381 Sherbrook 
Street, one block north of Portage. 
For detailed schedules drop by the 
pool or call 986-5926.

WinniPeG MuSiC FeSTiVAL 
CALL FoR VoLunTeeRS The 
89th annual Winnipeg Music Festival 
needs volunteers for a variety of posi-
tions throughout the 2007 event, to 
be held city-wide from February 26th 
to March 18th. Jobs include ushers, 
box office personnel, adjudicator as-
sistants, and many more.  Be a part of 
this Winnipeg tradition that has been 
supporting musicians in Manitoba 
since 1919. To lend a hand, or find 
out more, call the festival office at 
947-0184 or email wmf@mts.net.

SenD + ReCeiVe CALL FoR 
SuBMiSSionS from Canadian 
media and audio artists for Send + 
Receive: A Festival of Sount, May 8 
– 13, 2007 in Winnipeg. For sub-
mission guidelines, please contact 
sendandreceiveorg@gmail.com.
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Brad PenningTon
VolUnTeer sTaFF

at 5’ 9” (not counting the hair) and a wingspan surpassing 

the 6’0 mark, Uzo asagwara leads the Winnipeg Wesmen on and 

off the court like no other can. 

With her fifth and final season of eligibility slowly wind-

ing down, asagwara has the highest scoring average in the coun-

try with 29.1, hot on the heels of tying the cis record held by 

Wesmen alumni sandra carroll at 30.03 ppg. her scoring exploits, 

combined with her regular appearances in top ten statistical cat-

egories like free throw percentage, three point Fgs made, steals, 

and blocks, and her academic accomplishments that has seen her 

achieve the level of academic all-canadian in each of her five 

years with the team, has many evoking her name as 

one of the best players to have ever gone through 

one of the most illustrious women’s basketball pro-

grams in the country.  

“Uzo is probably the purest scorer to come 

through our women’s basketball program. she 

ranks right up there with Joanne Wells and sandra 

carroll,” said head coach Tanya McKay. “Uzo has 

the ability to score on the move - she elevates, she 

reads space well. she can stop and take a three… 

or take you to the net and finish. she can go right 

or left, plus she’s fast.” since Wells graduated in 

2004 after leading the country in scoring, asagwara 

responded by matching that accomplishment last 

season.

When asked about the role Wells played in 

her development, Uzo answered, “The biggest role 

she played in my development was learning about 

consistency and how important that is.” 

“When i first came in i could do good things 

and great things but it was very few and far be-

tween, not all the time. i wasn’t in control of my 

emotions on or off the court, i wasn’t in control of 

a lot of things but, over time i learnt to control my 

game and everything that goes with it.”

Jae Pirnie, the only other fifth year player on 

the team, marvels at asagwara’s development over 

the course of their careers. 

“Uzo has grown an amazing amount,” said 

Pirnie. “i played with her in provincials as well 

before coming here with her. Uzo and i, on train-

ing camp day, the first time i stepped into the team room we 

sat and talked about how terrified we were about trying out. But 

all she’s ever done is push herself and others in training and in 

cardio as well.”

“she’s gotten crazier and crazier every year. i’m in awe. i 

mean we get caught `Jordan’ watching sometimes because she 

pulls out the most random thing and it works beautifully and you 

wonder how it happened.” 

rookie caity gooch also commented on how she has bene-

fited from asagwara’s presence on the team. “i don’t think there’s 

anyone else i’d rather look up to but Uzo,” said gooch. “as a cap-

tain she welcomed me to this team with open arms, she’s always 

been there, i respect her so much on and off the court and i don’t 

think there’s anyone i’d rather look up to.”

Fourth year forward stephanie Timmersman feels the root 

of her strong leadership skills is derived from the on-court con-

fidence she exudes. 

“Personally i think she’s a great basketball player and she 

should be player of the year simply because of the confidence 

and attitude she brings to the game, and the pride she takes in 

this university and in herself and her teammates, i think that’s the 

best thing about her.” 

ah yes, the inevitable player of the year talk. With only 

two games left before playoffs, the push for the nan copp award 

appears to be shaping up as a two-horse race: asagwara versus 

saskachewan’s sarah crooks. crooks, last year’s cis Poy, is aver-

aging 25.9 points and 13.1 boards a game for the fourth-ranked 

huskies. despite this apparent rivalry, asagwara shies away from 

comparisons.  

“We’re very different players, we play different positions,” 

she said. “i have an incredible amount of respect for sarah be-

cause she is an amazing basketball player, she very fundamen-

tally sound, she brings consistency to the game and athletic abil-

ity and strength to her team.” 

While asagwara played coy on the topic, her teammates 

did not hesitate to vouch on her behalf. 

“i think how she plays the game and the numbers she 

puts up are good enough reason,” said second year guard randie 

gibson. “anyone who can average 29 points a game in a season… 

that’s ridiculous. There’s no one in the cis that can do that and 

if you watch her play the game, you’ll realize there’s no one out 

there like her.”

“she’s led the country in scoring in the last two seasons 

and this year people should have respect for what she’s done - not 

too many people can do what she’s done two years in a row.”

Many people think that a Poy award might act as a catapult 

to a future pro career. Uzo’s not so sure. 

“i want to finish my academics first then after that, pursu-

ing a pro career is something i’m certainly interested in. i’d love 

to continue playing basketball, (and) a player of the year award 

definitely wouldn’t hurt.”

“i think something like (a Poy award) is such an incredible 

honor that i don’t think anybody should feel entitled to it. i think 

that’s something you earn and if you (deserve) it, people will rec-

ognize that and they will honor you by giving it to you.” 

Whether she brings home any hardware come March 

or not however, asagwara’s legacy will forever be felt on the 

Wesmen program. 

“When i look at this team ten years from now,” said randie 

gibson, “i will still feel honored that i got to play with her.” 

ASAGWARA CeMenTinG HeR LeGACy
Cis’ leadinG sCorer MaKes PUsh For Poy honoUrs

Either Winnipeg’s Uzo Asagwara (above) or Saskatchewan’s Sarah 
Crooks (below) are a sure bet to take home the 2007 Nan Copp award
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BOISE STATE pLAyERS RECAp 

INCREDIBLE vICTORy

In an interview with Sports Illustrated, members 
of the Boise State football team, winners of last month’s 
Fiesta Bowl widely considered to be one of the greatest 
college football games ever played, spoke in detail for the 
first time regarding their unbelievable late-game heroics.  
For those unfamiliar with the Broncos’ 43-42 OT win over 
the Oklahoma Sooners, here’s a briefing: after surrender-
ing an 18-point, third quarter lead only to fall behind seven 
with 18 seconds left, quarterback Jared Zabranksky con-
verted a fourth-and-18, hook-and-ladder play from mid-
field to force overtime. Then, after falling behind seven 
on Oklahoma’s first touch in extra time, Boise State drove 
to the Sooner five-yard line where, faced with fourth-
and-two, scored on a halfback pass. Then, eschew-
ing normal football logic, they opted to go for two rather 
than force a second OT. Broncos RB Ian Johnson then 
waltzed in on a beautifully-executed Statue of Liberty play.  
On the hook-and-ladder: “To be honest,” said reserve 
quarterback Bush Hamdan, “we run it once a week. On 
Friday. During the walk-through. It’s like a basketball team 
practicing a half-court shot. It’s a screw-around play.”  
“(WR) Drisan will try to flip the ball behind his back,” he  
said of how they normally practice the play. “When (scoring  
WR) Rabb gets it, he’ll go with a through the-legs pitch  
to Ian (Johnson).” Head coach Chris Petersen re-
vealed he had decided he would go for two after the 
Sooners had scored immediately on the first play of 
overtime. While those watching the game surely ques-
tioned his logic, Petersen made the controversial deci-
sion after sensing his defence was completely gassed.  
Broncos players also revealed the Statue of Liberty play, 
where the right-handed Zabranksky faked a pass to the 
right flat, then snuck Johnson the ball behind his back 
with his left hand, was perfected by fourth-string, redshirt 
quarterback Nick Lomax during an idle moment in practice 
earlier in the year (SI.com).

CIS BASKETBALL DRAWS RECORD CROWD 

In news that evokes visions of their colleagues south of 
the border, the largest crowd to ever watch a collegiate 
basketball in Canada saw the no. 9 Ottawa Gee Gees 
upset the no. 1 Carleton Ravens in a thrilling 64-62 win.  
Last week’s game, the first installment of the first annual  
MBNA Capital Hoops Classic, drew a crowd of 9,730  
spectators and was held at Scotiabank Place, home to the  
Ottawa Senators. The success of the event bodes well for 
the university men’s national championship, which moves  
to Ottawa from Halifax beginning in 2008. The loss was  
the first of the season for the Ravens, the four-time defend-
ing national champions who entered the game with a 101-
4 record over this time. During the season, Carleton played 
Rick Pitino’s Louisville Cardinals, and lost by a point.  
Both teams started sluggish early on, which was matched 
by the initial quietness of the crowd. But as the momen-
tum of the game increased, so did the energy of the fans, 
with both reaching their apex after Ottawa’s Josh Gibson-
Bascombe hit the winning jumper with 4.7 seconds re-
maining (GlobeandMail.com, UniversitySport.ca).

caMeron hoUle
sPorTs ediTor – The sheaF (U oF sasKaTcheWan)

after a weekend that saw the saskatchewan huskies’ sarah 

crooks lead her team to a split against the alberta Pandas, it is 

no surprise that crooks should once again be a huge consider-

ation for cis women’s basketball player of the year. averaging 

23.3 points per game, an astounding 11.8 rebounds, and seeing 

the court for over 31 minutes per game, has crooks set for an-

other record-breaking year. While she does lead her team offen-

sively, perhaps her greatest asset is what she does away from the 

ball. Whether it’s making a big block, steal or set-up, crooks is in 

a league of her own. 

The University of saskatchewan’s fifth-year forward out of 

Fife lake, saskatchewan, is one of 12 brothers and sisters and is 

also one of the most gifted women’s basketball players this coun-

try has ever seen. in fact, her numbers prove it. Just recently, 

crooks became the all-time leading rebound getter in cis history, 

and has a shot at becoming the all-time leading scorer as well. 

For sarah, growing up in a small town made it difficult to 

excel in the game of basketball, but mentions she had a special 

role model to look up to. 

“When i was in grade 6, i started playing basketball be-

cause my brother did; he was my idol then and my best friend. he 

was just so good at the game and i wanted to be just like him; i 

got my first basketball in grade 6.” 

With a brother to look up to and a ball in hand, crooks 

spent every recess from grade 6 to grade 10 practicing in the 

gym, trying to perfect that lay-up or three-point shot. Finally in 

grade 10 she got her first playing experience. yes, that is correct; 

crooks did not have the chance to play the game she now domi-

nates until grade 10. Perhaps huskies head coach lisa Thomaidis 

says it best, when she mentions just how valuable this athletic 

all-star really is. 

“it’s all about team first with sarah; she continually brings 

a passion to the court that exudes so many other players of her 

caliber; that makes her standout above the rest,” says Thomaidis. 

“There’s no doubt in my mind that she should be a hUge consider-

ation once again for cis women’s basketball player of the year.”

MiKe Pyl
sPorTs ediTor – The UniTer 

 The nan copp award is given annually to the most out-

standing female basketball of the year in the cis. and no one in-

dividual player in the country has been more outstanding than 

Winnipeg Wesmen guard/forward Uzo asagwara. 

 asagwara sits head and shoulders above the rest of the 

country with 29.1 points per game – that’s three points ahead of 

saskachewan huskie sarah crooks, last year’s nan copp recipient, 

and seven points ahead of dranadia roc of Windsor, the country’s 

third leading scorer. her blistering average has her flirting with 

history – she is one point away from surpassing Wesmen alum 

sandra carroll’s cis record for highest ppg average in one season 

at 30.3. asagwara has been scoring the basketball by the boat-

load. in 17 regular season games this season, the Wesmen captain 

has attained or surpassed the 34 point barrier six times. a quick 

browse through archived box scores reveals an impressive 2006-

07 resume:

 The fifth-year player out of st. norbert collegiate has 

been carrying the Wesmen all season. on a young team still trying 

to rebuild from the post-Joanne Wells era, the 2004-05 nan copp 

winner who led the Wesmen to three consecutive podium fin-

ishes at the cis national championship tournament, she has pro-

vided a strong veteran presence vital to the team’s top 10 ranking. 

asagwara is only one of two fifth-year seniors on the Winnipeg 

roster, and she has responded accordingly – no player has done 

more individually for her team than asagwara. While crooks, also 

in her fifth year and asagwara’s main competition, has put up 

solid numbers in both scoring and points, she has benefited tre-

mendously from the guard play of fifth year guard ashley dutchak, 

fifth in the country in scoring and sixth in assists. The Wesmen do 

not have another player in the national top 40 in scoring. 

 she has scored at a torrent pace and has elevated a  

rebuilding team to a nationally-ranked position of contention.  

and come March, Uzo asagwara should take home her rightful 

hardware.     

Crooks vs. Asagwara Set to Duke it out for Poy Honours
With the 2006-07 regular season coming to a close, two prime contenders have emerged as the battle for cis female basketball of the year heats up: forward sarah crooks of the 
saskatchewan huskies, and guard/forward Uzo asagwara of the Winnipeg Wesmen. The Uniter and the U of s’s The sheaf collaborate to break down the case for each of them. 
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- 37 and 34 points against Winnipeg’s cross-town rivals,  

 Manitoba Bisons.

- 38 points versus Victoria in a convincing 81-61 win.

- 35 pts and 5 steals in a 78-75 loss against the no. 3-ranked  

 simon Fraser clan.

- 35 points two weeks ago versus the alberta Pandas 

- 37 points against saskachewan, outdueling sarah crook’s 28. 
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MyKael soPher 

during the harsh winter months, most Winnipeg cyclists 

shelve their bikes in favour of alternate transportation. The ad-

venturous cyclists however, embrace the exhilarating sport of 

winter biking. 

Whether looking to get some exercise, save some money 

by leaving the car at home, or avoid waiting in the freezing cold 

for a bus, more and more Winnipeg cyclists are becoming moti-

vated enough to face bleak winter conditions and ride their bike 

during their daily commute. 

“i like the challenge. it is a bit of a rush and good feeling 

to brave the elements and survive,” explains carl enns, a veteran 

winter cyclist who has been biking to work over the past 10 win-

ters. “Plus, biking is a way for me to get physical exercise as part 

of my daily routine.”

The benefits to cycling during the winter are many. yet the 

harshness that is Winnipeg winters requires cyclists to take cer-

tain measures to ensure a safe and healthy ride. here are some 

tips for those daring enough to take on this thrilling challenge:

1. DReSS APPRoPRiATeLy

upper Body – Winnipeg winters can be brutally cold, so 

proper cycling attire must be worn at all times. The most impor-

tant thing is to keep warm while cycling - a windproof jacket, an 

outer layer of fleece, and an inner layer of synthetic should nor-

mally do the trick for the upper body. Wear more layers if it is 

colder outside. 

it is advisable to wear breathable clothes over long rides 

since the body generates a lot of heat while cycling and this can 

lead to an uncomfortable overheating sensation. synthetic cloth-

ing, easily found at Mountain equipment co-op, works wonders. 

Protecting your hands from the uncompromising wind is 

important. Try finding the thickest pair of gloves you can that still 

allow for mobility while biking. 

also, on sunny days, wear reflective clothing such as a vest 

that allows you to be seen by motorists. a vehicle traveling into 

the blinding sun and surrounded by pure white snow banks can 

easily miss a cyclist. 

Lower Body – one the greatest challenges facing winter 

cyclists is trying to keep their toes warm. a good pair of boots that 

insulate your feet and have enough grip to stay on your pedals is 

essential, as is a pair of thick socks. Wool is recommended. 

as for legs, windproof pants are definitely needed. The 

outer layer should involve a warm pair of pants, such as sweats, 

with long underwear underneath. long underwear is particularly 

important on colder days. 

Head – Keep the head covered at all times when the 

temperature is below 0˚ with the wind chill. Wear a touque under-

neath a helmet, goggles over the eyes and a neck warmer over 

your face. or if you want the total package (and want to look cool), 

consider wearing a balaclava - but don’t forget the helmet! 

For cyclists who wear glasses, be careful the frame doesn’t 

get too cold. you can easily get frostbite. The same applies to any 

exposed jewelry. 

2. WinTeRize youR BiKe

Tires – consider buying winter tires. These are typically 

studded to ensure tires will have some traction while riding over 

the pervasive ice and snow on Winnipeg streets. 

Frame – riding through snow can easily clog the back 

ring of gears. Be vigilant about this by constantly checking for 

snow build up in your gears. or replace your current gear system 

with a smaller ring of gears. also, frames are normally metal and 

any exposed skin will easily stick to this, so make sure your pant 

leg doesn’t ride with up while pedaling. 

3. RiDe CAuTiouSLy

Road Conditions – it is winter after all, so make sure 

to use extreme caution while biking. While pedaling too fast, it is 

easy to lose traction over a patch of ice and skid into a bus, car, 

or snow bank. if it is icy, ride slower. if a snowstorm just hap-

pened, ride even slower. if the streets are relatively clear, go a 

little faster. 

Cars – The presence of cars can be intimidating to cyclists, 

so consider using as many side streets as possible. Unfortunately, 

the side streets are typically less clear than main roads and re-

quire more attention to the road conditions. and remember, cy-

clists are not allowed on the sidewalks, even in the winter. 

if you are a cyclist who dresses appropriately, takes care 

of their bike, and rides cautiously, winter biking can be the most 

invigorating and exciting part of your day. Plus, it is a great way to 

get outside and have fun with nature. Why not give it a shot?

Looking for adventure and exercise? Try winter biking

JonaThan oliVeros VillaVerde 
VolUnTeer sTaFF

What were you doing Wednesday night? Watching the nhl 

all-star game, perhaps? sure, the tons of goals were probably 

exciting in the american airlines center but the action in the 

duckworth centre was epic.

The third-ranked Wesmen men’s volleyball team won a 

five-set thriller 3-2 (25-21, 25-23, 18-25, 25-27, 15-10) against 

the fourth-ranked Manitoba Bisons. They also swept a two game 

series with the regina cougars on Friday and saturday night, win-

ning both 3-1, with scores of (25-23, 21-25, 25-23, 25-23) and (25-

15, 25-14, 23-25, 25-21) respectively. With the wins, the team has 

now won eight in a row and improve their record to 11-3. 

The duckworth challenge going into Wednesday’s game 

had the Wesmen needing to win to tie this year’s series and thus 

retain the title for the third straight year. Winnipeg looked like 

they were going to do just that, easily winning the first set 25-21. 

however, after a great rally to start the set the Bisons came out 

to an early lead 3-6 in the second. The play went back and forth 

until former Bison richard Wiebe took control of the game with a 

couple of aces and some strong kills.

“dustin was just giving me good sets,” said Wiebe, “and we 

were passing the ball well and it makes it easy out there when 

your team-mates are doing everything right.”

While the Bisons made that set interesting, andrew Town 

insured a two set lead with a much needed kill after a long rally 

winning the set 25-23.

“it was just something like i just go and knew we need to 

get a kill so i just went out there and tried my hardest to get a kill 

and luckily i did,” commented Town on the play.

however, the Bisons were looking to make the game more 

than just interesting. They came out real strong in the third set, 

leading 16-9 at the second technical timeout. The Wesmen tried to 

mount a comeback, bringing the score as close to 12-17, but with 

a hitting percentage of .129, it seemed that Winnipeg could not do 

anything right. Manitoba ended up winning that set 25-18.

Winnipeg’s cross-town rivals continued their dominance 

throughout the fourth. Ben schellenberg, the team’s leading 

hitter averaging 3.93 kills per game, started to come alive, but the 

Bisons answered back with 19 kills of their own. schellenberg had 

brought the score to 22-19 and 23-21, giving his team a chance to 

win the game, but Manitoba came back to lead 24-23. Town tied it 

up again and the next point went to the Wesmen on a controver-

sial out call. Winnipeg had a couple of chances to win the set and 

match, but Manitoba came out on top 27-25.

“doesn’t feel good when you lose two sets in a row and 

you have a chance to win the game twice,” admitted schellenberg, 

“Basically [the fifth set’s game plan was] just run the middle, just 

keep playing well. We basically didn’t have anything under our 

sleeve or anything.”

it seemed that the Wesmen didn’t need any tricks as they 

played hard in the final set. Winnipeg led the rest of the way fin-

ishing the Bisons 15-10.

Town played phenomenal in the game with 12 kills and 11 

blocks earning him player of the game honours—however, he 

seemed very modest about it.

“it’s an honour, i played well and anyone on our team 

could have gotten it. everyone played well, so i was lucky to get 

it,” said a humbled Town. 

Josh Klassen was player of the game for his team with his 

game leading 21 kills. schellenberg’s 15 kills led the Wesmen with 

Wiebe right behind him with 14. 

The weekend’s games against the regina cougars had the 

terrific trio of schellenberg, Town, and Wiebe guide their teams 

to victory again. Friday had Ben lead with 15 kills while saturday 

had andrew lead with 18 kills and richard earned a notable 12 

kills and 11 digs. 

The Wesmen’s next action is in calgary as they play the 

dinos this Friday and saturday nights.

CLASSiC RiVALRy eQuALS CLASSiC GAMe
Men’s Volleyball teaM stoPs bisons’ rally

Josh BoUlding
VolUnTeer sTaFF

it was a week of losses for the Wesmen women’s volley-

ball team, after they dropped three separate matches in convinc-

ing fashion. 

despite an exciting atmosphere of around 1,000 people 

for this year’s duckworth challenge matchup, the women’s team 

couldn’t catch a break against the no.1-ranked Manitoba Bisons, 

who swept the Wesmen clean in three straight (25-16, 25-13, 25-

15). The evening finished for the women after nicola dirks, cur-

rently leading the country in kills per game with 5.68, killed only 

one more ball than both Jayme Menzies and dayna Kiesman, who 

both had six for the night. 

after two days of practice, the regina cougars came in to 

test the Winnipeg mettle. however, the Wesmen still weren’t up 

to the task, as the cougars beat them soundly in the first night of 

the weekend (25-16, 25-17, 25-17). 

“We didn’t serve well last night,” commented head 

coach diane scott. “certainly last night was a better effort than 

Wednesday.” 

saturday night the Wesmen showed up on the court with a 

slight change in the normal rotation. Jayme Menzies slipped into 

the libero position for an absent shanti Plett and played well in a 

new position, registering 15 defensive digs on her first night. 

“[saturday], under the circumstances, was a great effort. 

We just came up a little short,” said scott. “[The game] was a 

match. [The game] was good.” 

despite a great effort, the Wesmen could only pick up a 

single set on saturday as the regina cougars held out for a win to 

go 2-0 on the weekend (25-21, 25-22, 22-25, 25-20). 

“We gave ourselves a chance to win,” said scott about 

saturday’s performance. “Jayme [Menzies] did a great job in the 

libero position.” 

The Wesmen struggled in the final moments of the first 

two sets, falling to a skilled performance by regina. often find-

ing themselves playing catch-up - behind two points, recovering, 

then right back behind again - the Wesmen finally gave up more 

than two and found themselves too far back to make a play for 

any of the sets. 

dirks and Kiesman topped the charts for the Wesmen with 

13 kills a piece. claire Willerton had an above average finish and 

made several timely kills from the middle and finished with eight 

kills and a few key blocks. Kaitlyn lewis led the team in digs with 

19. With only four wins and 14 losses, the women’s team has had 

a tough, injury-plagued season that hasn’t let up. 

“We needed a few more kills on the outside f [Brunel and 

lewis]…and dirks,” mentioned scott. “[dirks] still made good 

plays…some of that isn’t reflected in the numbers.” 

“i thought our middles played really well,” said dirks.  

“it was just issues siding out [in the last few points of the  

losing sets].” 

Wesmen’s struggles renew with week of losses
DoWnToWn AT THe DuCK 
(D & e eVenT) 
SQuASH TouRnAMenT

Sponsored by The University of Winnipeg, Squash 
Manitoba, and The Uniter

Monday Feb. 12 – Saturday Feb. 17

Pick-up a registration form at the Duckworth Center  
(400 Spence St.)

Deadline to register is Feb. 7 

Tournament information:

*  Matches will start at 4:00 p.m. on weekdays and noon  
 on Saturday 
*  15 minute default rule will apply  
*  Proper squash attire and indoor shoes with non-mark 
 ing soles only (no tank tops, spandex, or jean shorts) 
*  No need to ref, just squash 
*  Matches will be best of 5 games 
*  Squash Canada rules apply  
* Entry Fee of $10 for Members, Non-Members $30 
*  All Manitoba participants must be individual members  
 of Squash Manitoba

Membership cost is $20.00
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every week hundreds of thousands of 

fans spend hours scrutinizing the week’s 

most pivotal matchups. they scour web-

sites, watch the sports networks’ tickers 

at the bottom of the screen, dial pricey 1-

900 numbers, all in search of the particu-

lar insight that will guarantee them a big 

payday. Well, look no further. 

each week we preview five of the 

league’s juiciest matchups of the week. 

if nFl football is your sunday religion, 

Uniter sports will be your bible. our crack 

team of analysts will show you the way. 

 (as to which way is anybody’s guess.)    

Super Bowl XLI: Indianapolis 
vs. Chicago

“it’s all come down to this. one game, 
three hours, four quarters. this sunday’s 
super bowl will mark not only the first time 
an african-american head coach has ap-
peared in the championship but will also 
mark the first time an african-american head 
coach has won the championship. both lovie 
smith and tony dungy are perfect examples 
of coaching at its finest and it’s quite likely 
this will not be their only appearance in the 
big game. 

as for the game itself, it will be another 
example in this edition of the nFl post-season 
of offence versus defence. Peyton Manning 
will once again lead his prolific crew of play-
makers in a game that will almost certainly 
determine how his career is remembered. 
should he pull out a performance and win 
like he did in the aFC title game versus the 

Patriots, his days of being tagged as a regu-
lar season wonder are gone for good. should 
the bears defence have a repeat performance 
of their nFC Championship and limit the Colts 
offence like they did the saints, expect the 
Manning rumblings to return. 

i like the Colts in this one - the way they 
came together to overcome an 18-point def-
icit against new england showed me lots of 
grit and guts. the bears have a certain advan-
tage on the defensive side of the ball but rex 
Grossman’s Jekyl and hyde act and his in-
ability to carry his team on his shoulders will 
be their downfall. another factor will be mo-
tivation and determination, and no player on 
the field will be more prepared and focused 
for this game than Peyton Manning. i expect 
him to put up a performance for the ages 
and lead the Colts to victory. indianapolis 31, 
Chicago 17.” 

– thomas asselin

“there’s an old sports cliché that says 
‘defense wins championships’. this state-
ment is wholly correct. defense does win 
championships. you build a strong defen-
sive team that can withstand any offence and 
score more points than your opponents, you 
will come out the winner.

super bowl Xli is the epitome of of-
fense versus defense. on one side you have 
a stingy defense headed by (possibly one of 
the most scariest men alive) brian Urlacher 
and, of course, Manitoba’s own israel idonije. 
on the other you have a tremendous offence 
run by Peyton Manning (no sly remark about 
Peyton here. not enough room for the list).

now, if we follow the formula of defense 
+ a mediocre offence = championship, we 
have to say that the Chicago bears are going 
to win the super bowl.

but there’s a variable in this equation. 
it’s called the ‘rex Factor’. if rex Grossman 
can make some decent throws, play cool 
and essentially not implode, the bears have 
a chance of winning this football game. yes, 
they’re the ‘underdogs’, but honestly, when 

you’re in the super bowl, anything can and 
will happen. it’s only a matter of time.

that being said, Peyton Manning is fi-
nally ‘there’. now it’s time for everyone to 
wait and see if he can finally prove himself in 
the big game (after of course no one doubts 
he can win the aFC Championship). he also 
has some offensive weapons at his dispos-
able like somebody named dallas Clark and 
this other guy. i think his name is Marvin 
harrison or something.

i could keep sputtering out storyline 
after storyline, and match up after match up, 
but honestly, that’s what super bowl week is 
for. you’ll get enough of it as it is. so here’s 
my pick. Colts by 6.

next Monday, that old sports cliché will 
be forever changed. defense may win cham-
pionships, but just not when you’re playing 
against the indianapolis Colts.” 

– dan Verville

asselin says: indianapolis
Pyl says: indianapolis 
Verville says: indianapolis
Weigeldt says: indianapolis 

NFL Picks THE PANELISTS

dustin addison-schneider is the starting setter for the Wesmen men’s volleyball team.
 

thomas asselin is co-host of the university of Winnipeg’s only sports radio talk show, the 
ultra Mega Sports Show, broadcasting every Monday at 4:30 p.m. on CKuW 95.9 FM. 

Mike Pyl is The uniter's Sports editor and founder of the paper’s nFL Picks. 

Kalen Qually is a regular contributor to uniter Sports, and nFL Picks defending champion.  

dan Verville is a columnist with Red River’s Projector, as well as a regular voice 
on the Call-ups, which can be heard Wednesdays at 7pm on 92.9 Kick FM.  

nick Weigeldt is The uniter’s very own Listings Coordinator. 

THE ScorE

Men’s Volleyball  
(11-3, 4th in Canada West, 
no. 3 Cis CoaChes’ Poll)

Wednesday, January 24   
Wesmen 3  Manitoba 2 
(25-21, 25-23, 18-25, 25-27, 15-10)

Friday, January 26   
Wesmen 3  Regina 1 
(25-23, 21-25, 25-23, 25-23)

Saturday, January 27   
Wesmen 3  Regina 1 
(25-15, 25-14, 23-25, 25-21)

WoMen’s basketball  
(11-7, 2nd in Great Plains, 
no. 9 Cis CoaChes’ Poll)

Friday, January 26    
Regina 72   Wesmen 66 

Saturday, January 27   
Wesmen 77  Regina 64

Men’s basketball  
(8-10, 2nd in Great Plains, 
unranked)

Friday, January 26   
Wesmen 84  Regina 69

Saturday, January 27    
Regina 80  Wesmen 77 

WoMen’s Volleyball  
(4-14, 8th in Canada West, 
unranked)

Wednesday, January 24   
Manitoba 3  Wesmen 0 
(25-16, 25-13, 25-15)

Friday, January 26    
Regina 3  Wesmen 0 
(25-16, 25-17, 25-17)

Saturday, January 27    
Regina 3  Wesmen 1 
(25-21, 25-22, 22-25, 25-20)

  

CoMinG uP 
MEN’S BASKETBALL 
Home vs. Lethbridge – Feb. 2 (8:00) 
Home vs. Calgary – Feb. 3 (8:00)

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 
Home vs. Lethbridge – Feb. 2 (6:15) 
Home vs. Calgary – Feb. 3 (6:15)

MEN’S VOLLEYBALL 
Away vs. Calgary – Feb. 2 & 3

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL 
Bye week

CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL 
(Margin of victory in parentheses):

asselin: indianapolis (14) 
Verville: indianapolis (6)

2006 Uniter NFL Picks Playoff Bracket

PLAYOFF RULES 

1. Winners will be determined based on record.

2. Margins of victory to be used as a tiebreaker.

We igeldt (4)

A-Schndr (5 )

Verville ( 3)

Qually ( 6)

Pyl (2)

Asselin (1)

Verville ( 3)

A-Schndr (5 )

Asselin (1)

Verville ( 3)

sports editor: Mike PyL   
e-mail: sports@uNiter.ca    
phoNe: 786-9497    
Fax: 783-7080
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